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the Sultan.

Ex-SenatorBen Wade died tohis home in
Jefferson, Ohio, March 2, at the advanced age
Advices from San Domingo Aate that the
of 78 years. Mr. Wade left an estate valued at revointionists attacked Baez’s army a short dis$80,000, and made no will
tance from the city, and utterly defeated it,
The town of Hot Springs, Ark., the well- making many prisoners, and capturing all its
known resort for invalids, has been almost en- artiUery and ammunition. ... A dispatch from
Trieste savs thn Anstriimutaamar
tirely destroyedby fire. The loss is estimated

CITZl MjjCHIGAN.

i

THE NEWS CONDENSED.
TURKEY’S DISMEMBERMENT.

took the floor and delivered a set speech. Ho
LONG-BOND BILL.
charged that while the Democrats were preaching
economy, and a reduction in the amount of the
appropriations for the severalbranches of the Gov- Full TAxtoI the Memmne as It Passed the
ernment,bills .were Introducedin the House by
MenAtQ'
Senate.
hundreds to psy all sorts of Southern
claims,
-- ----urns, and
ami
iTie
J>ill
p«Med
br the SSenate of the
to forward schemes to defraud
— - **
*
PMfled b£tke
the treasury,

THE

Jh

^

^

icons
for the issue of
wiu,
Dot aajy Nil-sustaining bu
tress
ly brought $300,000 a year into the treasury.
He
attributed partly to want of oonaular agencies ihe and #100, redeemabio'Tn Min after
decrease of Americancommerce.He declared himyaare, and
pet cent interest
•elf In favor of voting Government aid to Amercoin, is printed in full below. This
ican coniineice. Congress sullenly and stupidly
refined to give aid to commerce, becauae the cry of or
measure similar in ita provi8ubiidy,' was rung In ita ear*. The great Amersions
will
law, unless the
loan auealion to-day was, how American producers
could reach foreign consumers. Mr. Cox, of Presidentialveto should ihterfere-

fcsK&aa."

wmen

My

drawing!

m

some

THE PRKLDQXJlBYterms of peace.
become a
The trehty contains twenty-nme erUoles, it about $260,000.
The opening arlioles relate to Montenegro,
--- . ,
-wow.
mtsuuunu frauds.
A financial panic seized upon Louisville,
.T , Xork; followed Mr. Dunnell, and
Be it enacted, etc., That in lieu of that
Bervia, and Bulgaria. The indemnity is fixed
father of the Emperor of Austria, is dead.
criticised Mr. Hewitt’s speech of Tuesday. The
Ky., last week, and the Nowcemb-Bnchanau
at 1,410,000,000roblee,but 1,100,000,000 are
Gen. Grant, after a somewhat protracted so- drift of that speech, he said, could not be misinter- amount of 4 per cent bonds of tb0 United
covered by territorial oewiona. Nothing is distillery,the largest in the country ; Harvey journ in Egypt, went to Constantinople,and, preted. it was Intended to qnlet a title. His colfixed concerning the Urm« awl period of pay- A Keith, the heaviest shoe dealers in the city, after tarrying twpor three days, aud accepting league, however, could not quiet one particular
neooild hot read one title clear to the
mtiot of the •$10,000,000. No guarantee is aud J. A. Zeanore A Son, liquor dealers, sus- the hoipimlitiesWthe Ifcitiih Minister, he set

"

.

.

.

.

stipulated, nor is there mention of Egyptian or
Bulgarian tributes or of the Turkish fleet. The
treaty simply states that Russia and Turkey
shall agree subsequentlyabout the payment.
Pint remains Bulgarian.
Sends includes Hienitza, Novi-Bazar, and
Vranja.
Montene^roinclades Antivari,Spur, Podgo-

pended.

out for Athens, where he was receivedwith the

-i v»>»‘

>

:

ago.
.

Wednesday,March 6.— Senate.—The Senate scarcely less brutal than themselves.
authorize the Worthington and Sioux Falla •Bad this kind of warfare been maintained
Railroad Company to extend its road into the Terri- up to the present time, we believe that
tory of Dakota to the village of Sioux Falla was taknot only would the insurrectionnot have
en up, dlscuased and passed. ...Mr. Chaffee, from
the Committee on Public Landa, reported a subati- been crushed, but that some portion of
bill to

tute for the Senate bill authoriaing citizensof Colorado, Nevada and the Territoriesto fell and remove
timber on the public domain for mining and domeepurposes. Placed
the calendar
Mr. Plumb, from the Committee on Public Lands
reported, with an amendment, the Senate. bill denning the manner in which certain laud-scrip may be
applied by actual settlers,
and providing for the issue of patents in the name
of the looater or hla legal repreeetitative.Placed on

GENERAL,

There were thirty-six mercantilefailures in

Uc

Montreal, Canada, last month, aggregating

Epirus. No mention is made of Greece or
Crete. t;
Batoum, Ardahan, Kars and B&yazid are
ceded to Russta. Erzeroum and Trebizondare
not mentioned, except that the Russians may
embark at Trebizond on their return home.
AsiaticTurkey is to be evacuated in six
months. The evacuationof European Turkey
r

.

i

An organizationsimilarto that granted to
Crete in 1868 is stipulated for Thessaly and

$1,935,000of

.

liabilitie,>,and

showing nominally

$989,000 of assets, which will not realize more
than $500,000.

Thr United States Consul at Ban Domingo
and the war steamer Plymouth has been ordered

*“d

to begin immediately,and be completed with- thither for the protection of American citizens.
in three months.
By a recent ruling of the Postoffice DepartThe European Danube Commission retains
its former rights
The Porte undertakes the ment, all weekly papers may now be sent by
Mpenre of ^-establishing navigation on the mail at 1 cent each, without regard to weight

Hous*.— The House passed the Fortificationbill
and the bill authorizmgthe erectionof a Government buildingat Kansas City, Mo.... A message
was received from the President vetoing the bill an-

Danube and indemnifying privatelosses,the
amounts of which ere tol* deducted by the
Danube Commission from the sums it owes the

^cument'wM very

.

*

on

has been arrested and thrown into a dungeon,

is

:

the Dobrudscha, to

u?"td Butc' Conrt

WASHINGTON.
The

brief,

iS^tatef/2

President has nominated Alexander

Reed Postmaster at Toledo,

exchange

Ohio ; also, the

followingConsuls : Charles H. Bronaoomb, of

ita case, mu! that there were no funds
0
.e?PfD8€ of en extra

P!T

,'T^e question of the Torko-Persian frontier Missouri,at Chenkiang ; Erastus D. Webster,
shall be speedily settled, a
of New York, at Toronto ? Henry C. Marston,
of Illinois,at Port Louis j also, John McNeil
I : ii /
E
of Missouri. Indian Inspector, and Wilbur F.
P. 8. Leach’s shoe shop at Brooton, Maas., Lunt, for United States Attorney of Maine.
as burned last week. Lois. $160,000 ; insurGovernment’s new silver certificateswill

1ST,

THE

1

To

ance,v$l25,000. Pour hundred persons are
thrown out of employment.

The
°00.

.

.

.

Will's

At

Pa., a few days ago,

the trestleplatform used In building a new iron
bridge over the Potomac at BoweU’s bend gave
way, precipitating thirteen men at work into

to

therfvdr adistoflce of fifty feet Three men
ere killed outright,aud the remainder seriously

injured.

The

,

long bridge at New Brunswick, N. J.,

on the line of the Pennsylvania railway, and
spanning the Raritan river and Delaware and
Raritan canal, has been burned by an incendiary. It will be rebuilt immediately.

Philadelphiahas had a panic among the
provision dealers, and a number of failures are
reported.. ..R. W. Adams A Co., lumber dealers, New York, have failed. Liabilities
$1,548,044

;

assets,

$30,959.

^

of

martial caae of ex-ffergeon General

Hammond

with-

out reaching a tote... .Mr. Rargent called np his
Joint resolution in regard to Chinese immigration
»nd mad# a long speech thereon....Mr. Oookreli
presented » bill to provide for the organization of a
MiMasippl River Improvement Commission,and for
the Improvement of navigation on that river.

House.—

The Boom

’

J. F. Russ lino,

who has had some connec-

the

Honse Committee on Agriculture last week,

world would have

inter-

the home Government from men who
would apply the screws and extort the
utmost revenue from the residents of
the island by fair means or foul This
is the underlying reason of the constant
successionof revolts, insurrectionsand
rebellions which have tom and rent the
lovely island ever since the population
was large enough to offer resistanceto
the policy of oppression. Nor is there
any reason to expect a permanent cessation of outbreaks now unless the Spanish
Government shall abandon the effort to
squeeze out of Cuba, by taxations and
impositions,the entire yield of its rich
resenrees.

The Sovereigns of Christendom.
•

There are, at the present moment,

authorizing the appointmentof a number of experts

thirty-six reigning sovereigns in Chris-

work in connection with the several InvesOgat.
ing committee*. A spirited discussion ensued, but
the resolution was passed— 133 to 104.
to

tendom, from the Queen of England, to
237,000,000 of human beings owe
allegiance,to the Pnnce of Monaco,
whom 5,742 subjects acknowledge as
their liege lord. Of these Princes,ten
are nominally Roman Catholic,namely,
the Emperors of Austria and Brazil, the
Kings of Italy, Spain, Portugal, Belgium, Bavaria, Saxony, the Princes of
Lichtenstein and Monaco. Of the remaining twenty-six, two belong to the
Greek Church, though the Czar and the
King of the Hellenes belong to different
branches of it. The other twenty-four
are Protestants, sixteen being called
Lutherans, four (includingthe German
Emperor) belonging to the “ Evangelicar confession, three to the “reformed”

Friday, March 8.— Senate. — Not in session.

whom

House.— Communications were read from American type-founders.
protesting againat certain peUtiona for the abolitionof tne tariff duty on type. ..

Saturday,March 9.— Senate.— Not in

civilized

posed on the ground of humanity and
the confessed inability of Spain to govern Cuba as one of her provinces.
Whether or not Cuba shall Jong remain in a state of quiet will depend qjitirely upon the good faith of thfe home
Government in following out the spirit
of conciliation and fair treatment promised by the terms of peace. Cuba'in the
past has always been at the mercy of the
Captain General^ who ruled with as despotic a sway as if he were an Emperor
in the Middle Agee, and the Captains
General have usually been chosen by

Committee on Accounts

dered the Government prior to the war.

ritory.

the

brought forwardthe Democraticcaucus resolution

The Presidenthas nominated John W. Hoyt The Houae debated the bill to appropriate $375,000
Wyoming Ter- te pay Southern mail contractors for servicesren-

tion with the Erie railroad,was before the

national convention

— Senate.— The Senate

of Wisconsin,to be Governor of

THE WEST.
The annual

in the

7.

discussed the hill relating to reopeningthe court-

printedon bank-note fiber paper. . . .The BecreU17 of the Treasury has asked Congress for $75,000 to build new vaults for silver....A Washington telegram says: “There are evidences
of a dead-lockbetween the two houses similar
that
last Congress.
The Senate AppropriationCommittee has
increased the appropriation for the Military
Academy bin $83 216. This increase was made
after Gen. Schofield, the Commandant of the
Military Academy, had testifiedas to the needs
of !that institution....The fishery award at
Halifax is under considerationat Washington.
The opinion is now rapid!/ forming that it is in
no proper sense an award, and should not be
paid even if pavment is demanded by Great
Britain, of which there is now said to be doubt

burned. Loss, $100,-

fcolnt,

Thursday, MArch

soon be ready for issue, and are of the form of
bank notes, engraved in the best manner, and

business portion, of the village of Bpaiw

tansburg,Pa., has been

White House or any other manaion. Hie colleague
waa in great part responsible for the ElectoralCom-

The Steamer City of Chester,was burned at highest honors and banqueted by the Greek “5S,oni *4 b« RRturally desired to have the result
King and Queen.
certifiedas good The result, however, was bad.
the Memphis wharf the other day. Loss, #40,A cable dispatch says the Sultan has ratified No washing would rinse out the damned spot, with
000. Two persons lost their lives by the disasits ataln the njultltqdi nous »eaa would continue to
the treaty. It is reported that the last clause be incarnadined till the present Executive retired
'r.
lor a better man.
is to the effect that Russia ana Turkey will reOn Sunday, the 11th of March, the city of
gard the treaty as tolidaire, implying that they
Atlanta,Ga., was visited by a wind tornado of Will Hot FftCOlFTliZAtil A fHfrlitr\1 ovxtt
E*d of th« Caban War.
unprecedented violence^ winch did great damquestion
of
the
straits
and
th
All
the
eiroumatenoes seem to indicate
age to property. The storm struck suddenly,
about 11 o dock, when tlje churches were filled the boundaries of Montenegro.
that the Ouban war, which has now lasted
with worshippers. The Episcopal church,
A recent dispatch from Athens, Greece, about ten years, has been brought to a
like the others, was filled. Daring the early
says the Insurrection id very active in Thessaly, close by a triumph of Spanish authority.
part of the service the wind suddenly rose, and
shook the whole buildingto its foundation. The Epirus, Crete, and Macedonia. . .Late advices But it is evidently a triumph gained
officiatingminister realized at once that a from India state that the Mohammedans are rather by concession than by the assertornado had struck the building, and. knowing greatly excitedabout the overthrow of Turkey tion of superior force. There is little
that it was merely a question of minutes to and serious trouble is apprehendedunless the doubt that the Cuban patriots could hare
secure the safety of the people, cried out to British Government takes some anti-Russian
maintained a formidable insurrection for
them to throw themselves under the seats. action shortly. v*
many years longer had Spain fought
This advice the congregationat once followed,
A report is currentin London that England them under the barbarous and inhmnAn
and not a moment too soon. With a few fearConference,that tactics pursued during several years by
ful creaks and jars the whole building crum- will insist, at the International
bled into a shapelessruin, burying the congre- the entire Russian Turkish treaty shall be sub- Valmaseda, encouraged and sustained
gation under the debris. Luckily the shelter
mitted to the conference for considerationand by the home Government Than the
afforded by the seats protected the great mass
approval .*nd that Austria is ready to join policy was massacre, not war, and Spain
of the congregation,hot eighteen were more
England in an allianoe.... Russia has acqui- found its fighting material under the
or less serionsly wounded by the falling timesced in England’s propositionto admit Greece
bers. The City Hall was unroofed by the
to the congress. . .Forty miners were killed by name of "volunteers” in the penitenstorm, and many other buildingssustainedsean explosionin a coal pit near Bolton, England, tiaries, and galleys, and chain-gangs;
rious injury.
a few days
» *•© > the beautiful island of Onba was laid
A telegram from Charleston,8. C., says the
desolate, and men and boys were slaughprogramme of the Liberian Exodus Association
CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS. tered by the tens of thousands by these
is now completely arranged, and a vessel has
bloodthirstywretches with commanders

the Bulgarian fortressesare to be razed
and the Turkish troops withdrawn.
k military road will be established for the
Ottoman poets and the telegraph, and the passage of, troops, which, however, mast not make
any considerablehalt while passing throngh
the country. Mussulmans may return to BulAny propertyof Mussulmans, who have
not returned, which they leave undisposed,
will be sold after two years for the benefit of a
widows’ and orphans’ fond.
The arrears of takes in Bosnia and Herzegovina are to be remitted. The revenue, until
1880, is to be applied to the indemnity for sufferers by the insurrection, and to provide for
local needs. Austrian and Russian commissioners will arbitrate in all disputedclaims.
The navigationof the straitsis declaredfree
for merchant vessels daring peace or war.
Six divisions of Russian infantry and two of
cavilir will occupy Bulgaria until the formation of the Bulgarian milit a, the strength of
which shall be fixed later by Russia and Turkey.
The Russian army of oocnpationwill preserve
communications both throngh Roumania and
the Black asa. The expenses of the Russian
oocnpationare to be borne by Bulgaria.
Roumania is authorizedto'make her demand
been charteredfor the carryingof emigrants.
for indemnity direct to the Porte, and make a
There are 30,000 shares of stock at $10 a share,
direct treaty. No indemnity is stipulatedfor
and it is claimed that 25,000 colored people
Bervia ©r Montenegro.
Russian, Turkish, and Bulgariancommission- through the South have invested In the jointstock association, and that over 160,000 are eners will determine the Bulgarian tribute.
rolled to go when the occasionoffers.
The reform programme of the Constantinople
conferencewill be appliedto Bosnia aud Herze-

govina.

.

.

ses-

sion.

House.- Mr. Foater, from the Committee on Appropriations,reported a bin providing fdr‘ the appropriation of $1,831,445 for defldencie* for the
•ervioeof the Government for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1878. .. .The Consular and DiplomaticAppropriation bill waa considered in committeeof the
whole. Mr. Kelley delivered A‘ speech in reply to
Mr. OArflAld-aapeedi of Wednesday, and Mr. Hubbell addressed the Houae in favor of the extension
of our foreign commerce.

coupon bonds of the United States
of the denominations of $25. $50, and $100
and of eqdal Bums of each said denomination*,
redeemable in coin fifty years from the date ci
toeir Issue, and bearinginterest payable semiion doiiws

SdS K^i16bo wwnptC6nt
4 per

Per annujll
ffofn taxation

coapotfbonda Bhailbemade
payable to the order of the person who shall
pay th® money therefor, and the name of such

^hwMfigmse.orof anysubHeqnont assignee, and his

or

her residence shall

owner of such bond in like
mwiner Mif the same was % registered bond,
and such coupon bonds shall be transferrablo
be registered as the

United States Commissioner,which assignment ehaU also be executed in the presence of
two sabscribmg witnesses;and such assignment may also be made leaving the name of
the assigneeblame, and when so made in blank
and executed as hereinbefore provided, said
coupon bond shall be traosf errable by delivery
in like manner as if payable to bearer.
Sec. 3. That the oonpons attached to said
bonds shall be payable either in United States

A00^

S nSniTu?0^8 or
** the option of
the United States, and the same shall be paid
at any of too sub-treasuriesor money depositories of toe United States, or at any national
bank, and it is hereby made toe duty of each
of said national banks to pay said coupons
upon presentationwithout charges,and remit
the same to the treasuryfor redemption, but
said national banks shaTl only be WMred to do
so upon toe productionof toe proper bond to
whmh the coupon presented shall have been
attached.
Sec. 4. That the Secretary shall keep said
bondj for sale at toe differenttub-treasuries
national banks, and money depositoriesof the
united States, and shall dispose of the same at
par and accrued interest for coin, or for United
States legal-tender notes at their nominal
value, and such legal-tender
notes shall be reissued, and their proceeds and the coin received for such bonds shall bo applied to the
redemption of outstandingbonds of the United
States which are redeemable and bear the highest rate interest of such bonds.
Sec. 5. That the provisionsof sections 3,704
and 3.705 of the Revised Statutes of the United
States, amhorizing the issue of another bond
in room of any registered bond lost or destroyed, are hereby made applicableto the
bonds to be issued under this statute, but only
iu case of loss or destruction thereof before
the. execution of toe assignment in blank
thereon. The SecreUry of the Treasury is authorized to make such rules and orders as may
be necessaryto carryout the provisionsof this
act
Nodal “

Deception*."

I heard an amosing criticism upo«
Washington society the other day, and
not without its sober lessons. A sable
Chloe, entering the room of her employer
a few days ago, delivered herself emphatically thus: “ Well, ma’am, yestiddywas
Burely a deception day. I was out on
and the whole place was jammed
carriages and people. Most
everybody out there deceived. I believe
that Mr. Evarts must have plenty of
money. He paid a man $5 just to stand
there and open the carriage doors. He
is going to give another deception tomorrow night, and have 1,500 people at
it Well 1 well 1 what I wonder at is,
what time do they ’low themselvesto
serve the
Cleveland PlainDealer Washington Letter.
K

street,

up with

Lord

The BreakfastTable says: “ Wastebaskets have no souls.” Perhaps not,
but they are very fond of spring poetry.
—Philadelphia North American.

men has Just been held and gave some testimony as to the existenceof
HARKETS.
meeting was largely attended a live-stockring, which created a sensation.
by delegates from all parts of the East and Accordingto the testimony, a dose corporaNEW YORK.
B&rtno,ow' a well-to-docitizen tion controls the transportationof the entire
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product
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Probably fatally
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A Joliet dispatch to the Chicago Tribune han claim by the Senate Committee on Poblic
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7 (4 7LCHICAGO. prison authorities, and it is said that he stub- mshed by the New Idra Company, which con,hort •P®ech •Backed the neither Protestants nor Catholics, but
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bornly refuses to work. He will probably be tests the ownershipof the . quicksilver mine award, claiming that it waa’axoeaaive and obtained
by unfair means, and ought not to be paid. Mr Hindoos, while the Mohammedans,
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£e principle Of No work, no Lit,’ and oonusta mainly of letters written by Mo- Hamlin appealed to the Senate not to prejudice the
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40,000,000 in number, are themselves
Garrahan himself, extending over a period of caa«4 and aald- that, while the award might not be
Batchers’ Steers ..........3 00 (£ 3 25
more
numerous
than
the
Protestants
of
about twenty years, to one Fred Frank, who
Medium to Fate .......... 3 60 Q 3 90
better than a good deal of starvation.*
all denominations in the empire.
Hoos— Live ..................... 2 60 @ 3 90
was the SecreUry of the “Panoche Grand
Flour— Fancy White Winter ...... 0 00 C4 fl 50
The Supreme Court of Nebraska has Just an- Quicksilver Mining Company,” a corporation
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organizedby McGarrahan to sustain his
___ APivowUliaeL. . .. .
nounced a decision that dealing In grain options
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ..............1 06 @ 1 07
claim. These ; letters and the books - ---- ---- ---- - t/.jvidlng l
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in Chicago is gambling, and all contractsmade of / the company 1 are said
A good story is told of a deacon in Corn— No. 2 .......................
reveal on the alcoholic liquor trafflc~wfth The amendment
42 (4 43
in Nebraska, founded thereon, are agairatnub- he fact that McGarrahan successful]/ that one member be engaged in the traffic, wo* Tennessee,
...... 24 ra 25
habit of rid- Oats— No. 2 ......
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ile policy and void.
ntngoed to control the apnointment of United passed— yeas, 29 ; nays, 19.
ing a bucking mule— that is a mule that
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states Judges and District ‘Attorneys in his own
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introduced a proposed
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the Chicago Evening Journal, and for thirty inet officers, and, others high in authoritywith
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years sole proprietor of that paper, died recentr "took in said company, much in the manner in
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??yni?n‘ of oert*,n SOT,thern mail contractors ; by
Oats
..........................
they are anxious to surrender,j.. Several peroht, Secretary off
28#A 81
Mr. Fort, for the preparationof uniform silver man ran up to toe Americafi,and, throwRye.......
............
.......
sons were frown to death in Wyoming Terri61
63
— — —
------- - —/flet of the Propag*uu»: bar* of the value ef $100 and $1,000 standard
ing his arms around him, exclai:imed : Pork— Ifeas .......... .......
9 76 A10.C0
Cardinal Morichini,Camerlenge, and Cardinal
tory during the late terrible snow-storm.
Lard:,......-..... ........
7AT>r
Bwrtolini, President of the Congregation of
"ABeoonci
replied
THE SOUTH.
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In pursuance of a joint resolutionwhich
Cable dispatchesof the 8th are to the effect
passed both houses of the Ohio Legislature,a
that the conference would certainly meet at
national salute was fired at Columbui, on
Berlin, and that Prince Bismarck would probaMarOh 4, in honor of the final passage of the
bly preside. Lord Derby delivereda speech in
Bilvpr. hill.. ..Two Missourimurdererswere
hung on Friday, March 1— John W. Danisls at Parfiament,in which he took k despondent
Warrensbcrg, arid Richard Green at Kansas view of the situation.He admitted that the
treaties of 1866 and 1871 bad virtually pe*ed
l.'.fl* S't
ff !iMf
to exist, and were only binding until the powReports from the Upper Missouririverlooun- ers could ratify a new system.
try represent that three oouriejs from Gen.
The ci(y of Panama has been visited by a deMiles have been killed by some of the runaway structive conflagration. Loss estimatedat
savages from Red Cloud agency, and there is $500, 000.... The plague has broken out in

'ttO

**-

against any change in the duty on foreign type.
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Jacket®, “not a aeoonS^fapoleon, Na- Wheat-No. 1 White ...............j 25 a
No. 2 Red ...... .......... 1 23 »
.. P°j®?n Btood alone the man of his times,
Co BN.... .....
*t ,and it will be 500 years before the earth Oatb— No. 2 .......................
28

Texas
doa Bennett waa paired unanimously,withoutdel'
op
a velocipede which is arranged so as
bate.
The House bill for the relief of Wffitam A.
Hammond, late BnrgeonGeneral, was taken up, and
a--* ,to ran on railroad tracks. ! The only obMr. Plumb
----spoke
, ke in opposltk
opposition.The
_____
bill wito
______
thiem etaele that ;h$ ha® thua far met with is
A
_ ___
d
m.
pawed without amendment -yeas, M ; nays, 1-Mr.
PluirK 'm'* Senate,
° — *- J-----.mmb....The
in exacullve
temlon, con- the changes of gauge, bat rife in Confifirmed a large number of appointmenta.
dently Qxpected that he will meet with
House.— Consideration was resumed of the Diplo- an obstructivelocomotive one of these
.

.

Mr. Hale, of Maine,

days.

449

FLOtm-CholoeW$£S^'.... 5 60 A
Wheat-No. 1 White ..............1 23 A

OOBN

A

Fate.......:............. 4 10
.... .....
8 60
HOOS ..............................
8 60
Sheet ..... ..............i.i ...... 3 60

a
A
A
a

No. 1 Amber .............120

A

1 26
f *4
45
29
6 00
I 24
1 21

46
40
Oats— Mixed .......... ,1.. ..... .. 28
29
Cablet (per rental) ................1 03 A 1 45
Pore— Mess ......
....... 10 25 A10 60
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
Oatt lb— Beat ............
6 eo A 5 25
Common
.

A

*
4
4
5

7R

OO
40
70

SUNDAY BE APING.

they floated through the lofty and solemn spaces of the temple. They were
sung with glory in the halls of Zion;
Senator Thnrman, of Ohio, has introthey were sung with sorrow by the duced a bill to prohibit members of Constreams of Babel And when Israel had gress from becoming sureties on certain
passed away, the harp of David was still bonds. It provides that it shall be unawakened in the church of Christ In lawful for any Senator or Representaall the eras tvnu
an
and ages of
01 that
mat cnuroli,
church tive in, or Delegate to Congress, to be-

bonds for $25,000 a mile are allowed,
Saginaw bay, the other day, and suoand the right-of-wayis granted through
ceoiied in rescuing seven imperiled fishLaid on Thine altar, oh I mj Lord dlrine,
all pubho lands. The capital stock of
ermen who narrowly escaped with their
Accept my gift thia day, for Jeaui* sake
the corporationis to be $35,000,000.
I have no Jewels to adorn Thy ihrlne,
byes, having drifted on the floe eight
Nor any world-famedaaorlfloe to make— ^
Gen. Garfield has discovered a new miles in two days. An Indian and anre I bring. Within my trembling hand*
way in which to use officers of the En- other man, whose name could not be
thing that aaemeth email,
gineer Corps not on duty. His bill
3rd, caaet naderatand
tot* lost The
proposes that the President shall select
ice was thin and Weaking up rapidly,
was whispered come surety on any official bond herefrom
among
their
number
a
board
to
inin an upper chamber until its anthems after executed to the United States, or
having been driven out ten milea from
quire into the number, causes and means shore.
fllfed the earth, the inspirationof the to any officer thereof, or on any bond
^fTpyal prophet has enraptured its devo- hereafter execratedby any contractor of prevention of accidents on railroads
Deep loveTto'ndhope, or longlnga Infinite.
The annual commencementexercises
It hath been wet with teara and dimmed with aisha, tioas and ennobled its rituals. And that
toe number of per----------with the United States, or with any de- in th?
of
both the medical and law departClenched In my
my (map till beauty It hath none
son4 killed or injured thereby, and the
Now from Thy fo
______ where It TanqnlahedUea, has been notaloM in the august cathe- partmentor officer thereof, to secure the
footstool,
menteof
Michigan Univemity will take
The prayer oscendeth,
laoendeth,“May Thy will be done.”
dralor th* Wjrtio 'chH*L Chorhaed b/J performance of any contract in which the most approved means of preventing the place on Wednesday,March 27— the
occurrence
of
the same ; and it shall be
the winds of heaven, they have swelled United States may be interested, and
former in the forenoon and the latter in
Take it, oh Father I era my oonrage fall.
the duty of said Commissionersto heretnrrtnorh
nwn temple of the sky any
nnv such bond hereafter
__
_ ___ i j t
through Orvl’n
God’s own
And merge it ao In TVtfneown irtU, that e’en
executed
by
the afternoon.Dr. Morse Stewart, of
If in some desperate hoar my cries prevail,
and stars; they have rolled over the such Senator or Repraseutativt or Dele- after investigate such accidents on rail- Detroit, ia to give the address to the
And Thon gtv’at back my gift, it may have been
roads
as
may,
in
their' judgment, be
broad desert of Asia in the matins and gate as a surety sbflSl be null and void.
Bo changed, ao purified,ao fair have grown,
graduating class at the coming medical
accompanied by cdroumstances of on unI may not know or feel it as my own ;
vespers of 10,000 hermits - th^y have
Senator Ferry, of Michigan, offers a
oommenoement, Maroh’28.
So one with Thine, so filled with peace divine,
ran through the deep valleys of the bill to repeal certain provisionsof the usual or unexplained oharaoter, and
But gaining back my will may find it Thine.
specially report upon the same. The
TwcmBs’initittitM will be held at
Alps in tim jobbing voices of the forlorn act
approved July 12, 1876,
Commisaioners shall, in addition to their the following places and times, as arWaldenses;
thrcogh1
the
steeps
and
* tnfo-BtMttlty. v) o dT
pay as officers of engineers of the army, ranged by SuperintendentTarboll, of
oaves pf the. Scottish Cevenantem;
To man, time is for sowing seed, while
through the woods and caves of primi- penis so much of the thirteenthsection receive oompensationfor actual travel the Deportment of Publio Instruction:
eternity is for reaping the harvest. An
mid other necessary expenses incurred
tive America in the heroic halktujahfi o\ the act as provided that railroad cominch of time is given us here to decide
in the duties designated.
of the early Pi%rimB.-Aco«
panies whose railroad was constructedin
whether we shall spend our eternityiu
•• M***
The bill introduced in the Senate by KTbft Jc?T ................ .....
whole or in part by land-grant made by
endless weeping, or in supernal blissf
Mr. Ferry, to grant an increase of penCongress on condition that the mails
A pious life, however short, is followed
..... ......
Nationalitiesand Ages of the Popes. should be transportedover their road sions in certain oases, providesthat from
by an eternity of joy, A wicked life,
and after June 4, 1878, all persons who,
at such price as Congress should by law
The
journsd
of
the
French
Statistical
however long, is followed by an unendwhile in the military service of the Unidirect, should receive only 80 per cent,
ing existence in* every part of which a Society publishes some curious statistics
ted States, and in line of duty, since
man wishes tliat he had never been bom. concerning the Popes which may not be of the cOtfpendptiou authorisedby the March 4, 1861, shall have lost an arm
During February the total
No man evur had an adeanate conception .without interestat the present time. act, and, provides that such roads ahaU above the elbow, or a leg above the
of prisouergat the Michigan State prisbe paid at the rates fixed by law for the
Pins
IX.
was
the
252d
Pope.
Of
these
of the variety and brevity o( pur earthly
knee, shall be entitled to a pension of on was sixteen, and one who had escaped
life. No man Aver had'an adequate con- 15' were French, 13 Greeks, 8 Syrians, compensation of such services to rail- $36 per month ; and those who shall
was returned. In the same period twen-'
roads generally./
ception of the vastness and grandeur of G Germans, 5 Spaniards, 2 Africans, 2
lave lost a leg below the knee, or an
ty-eightwere
discharged by reason of "
Savoisiens,
2
Dalmatians;
England,
Senator Cockrell, of Missouri, intro- arm below the elbow, shall be entitled
a happy eternity. If I only knew how
the expiration of sentence, one died, one
Portugal,
Holland,
Switzerland,
and
Canduced
a
bill
to
authorize
the
deposit
of
a man lived, I could easily tell how he
-o $30 per month ; and those who shall
was pardoned by the Governor, and one
dia furnishingone eacl\; Italy provided silver bullion or bars and issue certidied.— & S. Tithes.
have lost one hand and one foot shall be granted a new trial The whole number
the rest Since 1523 all the Popes have ficates therefor. It authorizes the Sec~7
m nf lieen selected from Italian Cardinals. retary of the Treasury to receive depos- entitled to $45 per month.
in the prison March 1 was 828, being
thirteen less than at the beginning of
Seventy Bishops of Borne, belonging, its of silver bullion or bars with the
This is what David called the Bible,
February.
with very few exceptions,to the epoch Treasurer or imy Assistant Treasurerof
MICHIGAN ITEMS.
Not a light up in thp sky, like the.sun-rpreceding the establishment of ‘the tem- the united States, in sums not less than
The NorthwesternMining Journal of
which shines on everybody, whether they
Midlbb’s new hotel at Caro was Feb. 27 has on interesting and very comporal power, have been proclaimed saints.
waut it o* noMwt a light that we must
The ten last centuries have seen nine
opened lately with a masqueradeparty. plete statement of the production of the
take in onr hands, and trim, and carry
Ptyes judged worthy by the Popes sue certificates therefor in denomina- - Ejiank Markham, of Richfield. Gen: Michigan copper mines in Lake Superior
with ns wherever we go; a light for
themselves of being sanctified. Of the tions not less than $20, each oorreaDond- esee county, was drowned while fishing for the year 1877. together with comeveryday life, and that we must be al252 Pontiffs, not including St Peter, ing with the denotationsof
parativefigures going back to 1845. We
through the ice lately, i. ,
ways throwing upon the steps of that
eight died within a month of their ele- States notes, and such certificates shall
life. We can’t get enough Bible on the
The Grand Rapids and Indiana rail- make the following extract from tho
vation to the Popedom, 48 within a year, be in the form of the certificatesnow payJournal's tables of statistics :
"
road has taken $50,000 worth of stock in
Sabbath to last all the week, or enough
J'Aoductionor minkbal xx 1877.
22 were seated between one and two able to depositorof bearer, and shall be
iu the morning to last all the day. No;
the proposed railroad from Cadillac to
years, 54 from two to five years, 57 from receivable at par in payment for duties Lake City.
Product Portage Like mine* ..... to, 968 ^TJ M
we must take it with us — in our memories
-- •> -ii — i i* 5 to 10 years, 51 from 10 to 15 years, 18 on
Product Keweenaw mluet ...... ...3,051 1
and iu our hearts— wherever we go. We
Alexander MoKelleb, a y^ung man 18 Product Ontontgon nilneii........ B63
from 15 to 2p years, and O more than 20 and
must apply its principlesto every new
years old, had his skull fractured by a
______ ___
years. Pius IX., in the years of his
ToUI-- .......................
fglj
emergency. We must obey its precepts
falling tree at Freeland’s recently,and
Pontificate, surpassed in 1874 all the States on demand in silver dollars or
James
B.
Newcomb,
a
prominent
citiat all times. Thus only can we ever
Roman Pontiffs except the Spanish anti- United States notes, and, when so paid, was fatally injured.
zen, Highway Commissioner and Justice
“ walk in the light,” and find our path
George H. Jerome, Michigan’seffi- of the Peace of Meade township, ovtaPope, Benedict Xm., of Luna, who, such bullion shall become the propertv
shining more and more unto the perfect
elected at Avignon in 1394, died at Pen- of the United
^ cient and poetic Fiah Superintendent,has ing a large tract of land in the town,
day.
taken the lecture field as a champion of
sioola, near Valencia, in 1424. In respect
having put 300,000 feet of logs in . the
The House Banking and Currenoy women’s rights.
of age he has been surpassed by a very
Hb « Calleth for Tho©.”
river for Woods & 0o„ went to Port CreaCommittee has matured a postal savings
great number of his predecessors.
George Engle and Michael Garrity cent to settle with Woods A Co., and alWhen Jesus had come from “ beyond There died at the age of over 82 years bond bill and reported it to the House.
escaped from the Ionia House of Correc- so with his men. While stopping at a
It
provides
for
deposits
as
low
as
15
the Jordan” to Bethany, “glad” for the
Alexander XIII. (1689-91) and Pina VI
cents, and a postal savings bond as low tion one night last week. A reward of hotel, Satnrday night, aome difference
sake of his disciples that he was not
(1775-99); at 83 years, Paul XV. (1555-59),
arose in regard to wages between M*.‘
as $10, and up to $100, bearing 8.65 per $100 is offered for their capture.
present at the death of his friend, so that
Gregory XIII. (1575-85), Innocent X. cent, interest These bonds are exNewcomb and William Young, one of
Gov.
Cboswell
has
pardoned
Owen
he might wake him out of sleep in their
(1644-55), Benedict XIV. (1740-58), Pius
changeable for United States 4 per Hilley, sentenood to Jadtson three years bis workmen. Thereupon Ypupg struck
presenoe, and when he had opme into the
VIL (1800-23);between 84 and 86 years, cents, at the office of any Assistant for a Detroit burglary. His term had Newcomb, first with his fist, then with
suburbs of the village1 and neAr to the Paul
(153449), Boniface
a chair, bruising Newcomb so badly
United States Treasurer. The follow- nearly half expired.
grave, Martha sent to the contemplate
(1294-1303), Clement X (1670-76), Innoing
is
an
important
paragraph
in
the
Mary, still sitting among her friends cent
A State Sunday- school institute, un- about the face and head that be died at
(1691*1700; between 90 and
“ in the house,” saying, “The Master is
der
the auspices of the psciplet' the hotel Thursday noon. Both Men
92 years, John Xa, Pope of Avignon
Sec. 4. All moneys received into the treasury Church, Ionia, was held lasldweek. were somewhat under the influence of
come, and oatietfy for thee,” And at (1316-34;, Clement Xlrf. (1730-40), at
in
pursuanceof this act shall be applied ex- Delegates were present from all parte of KqtK*.
it
Q*ce theqnestionarises in our minds, the age of 100 years.
Why? Why was it that Jesus did not
San Francisco Prices m 1850.
hasteu on and raise the dead man, and
Thb Board of Supervisors of Alpem
!
/Jij
The
following is an extract from the
then lead him to the house, a grand surcounty have passed a resolution subntitdiary of an old Californian:“Nov. 7
The letter s often takes the sound, of
prise to the sorrowing sister ?
tinp a propositionat the spring election
. The
We think that we know the reason. It z, a type which printers have tried to the time, mAte*. Seontarvof the Treasury to issue $20,000 bonds to build a Court 1850.— Dined with Mr. H
la hereby authorised and directed to cause to
town haa very much improved j all is
was not the cnltom of the Lord Jicnk— abolish as far as possible, or drive its
House.
business and bustle ; hotel crowded with
en consonani
ttinimuju^iTothe oloeo of the
it would not have been
consonant witn
with
_ Mrs. Alex. Laroche, of West Bay
strangers, wild, west-oountryn^en-look*
the grand purpose
purpq of his mission to iaBt oe****J books show to us rouse,
;
City, has a valuable dog. She dropped
earth— to jJow hisj^eat (fce^p in secret^ oonpiize,surprize and many other words all debts, public and private, except duties on a roll of bills containing $160. and the mg fellows, some strong and athletic,
th,e Payment of interest on the
others sickly and emaciated from disease
lie musCmiA MMHessesf and
?• This suggests a general
public debt to the amount of 10 per cent of dog picked it up and took it home— in
__
___ ____ i.* law — that whenever f.wnm/vloa rtf
cont acted at the mines. Gold Is seed '
practicable, and just so far as praotica- law— that whenever tyo modes of writing
the postal money orders and postal savings his stomach. Only $80 of it is redeemeverywhere, in tubs and other vessels, d
ougnt to select that
tnat which bonds actuallyoutstanding,until the whole
ble, human agencies must co-operate exist we ought
w.
comes
•
Enormous
prices are asked at the stores;
with the divine power. At all events,
The Caro Advertiser says John Biley,>
ciation.
a pair of blankets$75, aserape $100, etc.
the works of Jesus were not to be done
of that village,who is a very fleshy man,
______
______
, r
____
“,’w wholly Him exclu1 attended on auction of the sale of a
list (not ch
chemist),
ortizan,
partizan,
in secret, not unknown to those most in- ohymist
sively in the redemption of the postal Bavin™ has ihet with a singular accident. While
terested in them. Lazarus could not be reprisals, civilize,with z, as numerous bonds herein provided for, under snob rules and stooping over, the calf of his leg burst, cargo belonging to Mr. C., of Valparaiso;
raised from the dead while “ Mary sat other verbs in ize. But there will re- regulations as the Secretaryof the Treasury and the wound is more painful and seri- fifty-three barrels of pork soldi for $63
per barrel ; common blankets, worth $1
still in the house.”— .fleraM and Pres- main many other traps to the foreigrer. shall prescribe for the purpose.
ous than a broken leg would be.
How is he to know that this has the s
byter.
The Senate Committee on Patents Postoffices have been establishedat m the United States, $18 apiece oomsharp, while in his, is the s is sounded has prepared and reported an important
mon woolen socks, $14 per dozen ; 800
Stand By Your Colors.
like z
That in loose, dose, chase, bill revising the patent laws. It pro- Angel, Sanilac county ; Gibson, Allegan' barrels of flour, $24 pw barrel; brandy
county, and Johnsonville,Ottawa coun- in casks, $8 per gallon, $24 a dozen in
When you join a church, you should greas# (as substantive), goose, geese, it vides that the time within which suits
ty. Postoffices at Blooming Valley and
is
sharp;
but
in
lose,
ohoose,
cheese,
calculate to stand by your colors. What
for infringement* may be commenced Cob Moo Sa, Oceana county, and Long bottles ; hams, 95 cents per pound, eta,
etc.
is a soldier good for who drops out of the peas, chaise and the verb grease the s is shall be four years after the expiration
Lake,
Grand
Traverse
oounfcy,
have
been
The people bid with the greatest enranks, or skulks, or
moment blunt ? That grease; uee, house, when of a patent The damages for infringe- discontinued.
thusiasm. In a side-room champagne,
the cause is in peril ? What is a church nouns, also, diffuse when an adjective, ment are to follow the general rules laid
Eli R. Miller, of Kalamazoo, ex- wine, etc., were opened almost adW?/
member wor% jyho becomes invisible have all sharp s, tfliile the s is sounded down by courts, the trespassing parties
Ito z when they are verbs, is more than to pay for the injury dofie ; but ih case Representative and member of the Fish turn. The salesman, Mr. 8
, a shrewd
accident, and deserves attention. Some
where general rules will not apply the Commission, has completed the draw- and smart fellow, a wag besides, knew
where workers are abundant, you may mark or other ought to distinguish the court may assess a specific sum in ac- ings and specifications for a fish-chute how to manage his wild buyers. For
without harm keep modestly in the back- blunt s, if we shrink from uniformly cordance with its estimate of the injury. in the various dams of the State, and the sales in two days he received$8,O0O
ground; but, in oaae the ranks are thin, changing it to z. At present (we sup- In the reissue of patents the inventor owners are to be made to comply with commission. Those goods, bought at
such exorbitant prices, are immediately
your response should ring out at every pose) the public could not bear hiz, iz, may amend his specifications in form, the law.
roll-call As a Ohristian soldier, you roze, shoes, wise, wizdom; but they but cannot add new matter, and the
David E. Stearns, of Big Rapids, sent to the mines (in lannphes Slid
rew^a dot (py, better, three model cannot be appealed to. In order ono of the most prominent merchants in sometimes for $5,000 for ten days, sailhave enlisted for the war; how can
, under the s whenever jt has the z
you settle it in the court of condo away with the jgreat nuipW of Northern Michigan, has been adjudged ore receiving $10 and $15 per day),
science that you are delinqueqtin the
less patents it to Required that after a bankrupt in the United States Court where a barrel of flour sells m’$400 a'
barrel of pork$500, $2. 50 per pound, 'a
breach? What good opinion can you
t and one-half years an additional on his own petition.
man standing by me said he add a oomhave of yourself, if j wneri in a large faint, yet collectivelythey are always
The reouisite sum ($12,000) (o bring
mon kora^blanket for $100 ; another that
church, you press your way to the front visible, and are never mistaken for a
tw .Michigan State Fair to Detroit has
rauks and seek promotion,and then blot. Indeed, this tripkdot, added to Testimonycan be taken in perpetuation been pledged, and the fair will be held he sold hams at $4.60 per pound. All
when your lot falls among small people, tiie double dot as in diewwUa, e, o,ViU by leave of a court and notice to the op- in that city. It is proposed to moke it this seems very incredible, but it is most
who really need your help, you keep help us through many difficulties. But posing PMties, and this evidence will the nucleus of a permanent annual ex- undoubtedly true, gold heihg in1 such'
profusion that its value is not regarded
your lefer.in four pocket or pace it unt^er admissible device wpuld be to be available. Any other parties can
where a person feels a want of any artiover to Isome other denomination which pm* a long / (withoul¥ori£ontal line) use it against either of the parties to the
The receipts and disbursements at the cle of absolute necessity. The holders
happens to be larger or more popular Whenever s is sounded as ^Fraser^s suit in whickit was taken. Suits may
'
v
do not hesitate to take eveiy advantage ».
than your own? That course 4a a. sad
be brought by leave of the court to rer
i '
10
commentary on your religion..But we
peal and annul patents which are void. follows : Balance on hand Jon. 31, 1878, of their customers, particularly if they
The Milling Business.
happen to be Indians. A very respeotafear it is a true history of many a sham
A remedy is provided for injury which
Our
milling
industry,
the
American
professor. If they are not deserters
is done by one oartv advertinimr that a
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from the ranks, they are shirks and
pretenders, and, as such, a source of
positive weakness to any body to which 25,000, affording employment for more
than 60,000 men,
wages
they belong.— Zion’S Herald.
are about $20,000,000,and tumjua out
yearly ^iOOftOOO Xrntm
flonWof
of
The Psalm* of Davids
which 4,000,000barrels are exported to
Among all compositions these alone foreign oountri* y Peunhylvaniahas
deserve the name of sacred lyrios. These the most mills, nearly 3,000; New York
alone contain a poetry that meets the
stands next with about 2,000, apd other
spiritual nature iu all its moods and all
States follog^wUhfrom 700 to less
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power in the world. They resounded
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cott’s majority for

can

BOTTOM PRICES,

•

A Hollander named Christiaan Van

first-class

PRICESABE LOW.

Dealer ^A

In the city, am again ready with sa entire
Stock of

bis abode With his agar

notice in eur

Etc., Etc.

The Goods are

Ltnenadertlgned

Kansas and Nebraska by damning the
Household
parents. His son, Mr. N. W. Bacon, wll Arkansas and Platte rivers and turning
to nsnaoroaiU meiUan:
work his frojt farm, and we wish him as the waters Into the desert, lormmg a lake,
Floor
Oil
Cloth,
much success in tha culture of choice from wh|ch water could bo drawn for irrigating purposes.
fruit his father enjoyed.
Table Oil Cloth,

We

heard

Caps,

t

—

Once more Mr. 8. Reidsema has filled
of all kinds.
Mr.
J. Bmeksmit, formerly editor of Ik op Ms store with a beautifulvariety of
that phonetic spelling had been tried in
Hollander, was defeated for Mayor on the house furnishing goods, acme articles beour public school, and was last week reRepublican ticket at Cedar Rspips, Iowa. ing entirely new and novel, showing that Wall Paper at Wholesale and
jected by the Board of Education.WithRetail.
out charging an attempt to keep this ex- It seems that he belonged to the prohibi- he ia up to the requirements of the trade.
periment wmrf, we are safe to say that few tionists, and that faction being in a minor- His stock ia large and handsomely ar Bedroom Sett* and Parlor Setts,
ranged, which cannot fail to draw attenparents were aware of what was being ity in that city, caused his defeat.
tlou. Go and see and judge for yourself.
done.
Live
Feather,
For the convenience of our citizens
1 1 —
dealing in lumber we would inform them
The
Secretary
of
the
Navy
tells the and
The old Dog Tax Law has been rethat Messrs. Painter & Baughn of Grand cheeringnews that the expendltareaof hia
vived by the last Legislature, and becomes
in force this year, the assessment being Haven, Mich . make lumber Inspecting Department for the first three months of Coffins and Caskets ' always
“upon every male dog over six months old their business, and bold themselvespre- the present year have been less by 12,000,
on hand.
owned or kept by any one person or family, pared to do this for any of our citizens 000 than the usual expendituresduring the
one dollar; and upon every female dog who may wish their services, at short same period under his predecessor. Sec- Fair dealing can be relied on.
retary Thompson has done well. Now
kept by one person or family, three notice.
While T think the psbtlo for their patronsM of
all we want Is a navy to complete onr
dollars.”
The New Hampshire electionresulted
Iks part, I hope to aaerit end aollclta liberalaliare
It was

&

Crockery,
Flour db Feed,

us a call before you order, and patroqize.your home industry.

for Hulberton,Orleans Co., N, the great desert in the western part of

Y.,.to take

Dijf Goods,

•

actually oo/umencej paying out gold over

on Mon-

A new Stock of

uil

hmaamp,

that the National Banka In that city have

»

mo

wlihacaU.

Groceries,

hlil

the Post Give

vuUm

will be pleased to aee all my old
aa many new oaee aa will favwr

and

-

irnnkv tainly cannot claim that silver hindered
them
clue.

family left

of

I

ats

H

D. Rapp, J.G. Mo-

much.

feH Mud

era

.

War. Vrrbkei, P. M.
—
The Chicago Pott, of the 12th Inst, says
/i‘;:

fathers’

and departed without leaving

our readers to
Hie change of the firm name of the marble
cutters in this city. Mr. Luce has aasocixted himself with Mr. Perkins, and they
will now push their business together on
a larger scale. Give them a call before
of

;

----

call the attention of

you go out

,

ere at church, threw everything upside their counters. If this ia correct, they cer-

to clear this year, as

— —

,

•>

Kereee, W. B. Shanafelt.

1

“A

—

,

f

coftatnatly on hand the

Whore

,

AH Work Warranted and
Prices
Low.
iiuiy)
uj rutj
w, hirvi >

office at Holland, Mich., March 14, 1878:

buy any

The acbodner Rosa belle, of which Mi
the house of Teunls
A. Woltman is Captain, sailed from Grand Burglars
"IIR0LAR8 entered
CE
Haven ou Monday evenlpg last foi MiclilGrand Haven, on
r‘
1;
^ ^Sunday afternoon last, while all the folks
gan City. She was the first sailing yessel

Savidge.

,

his line of businessthat farmer* Mrs, Alffia Spent,

advert isment.

-

1878.
t
—

Ninth and Rivnr ftrwat.

all kinds

'

List of letters remalfithg In

fie)d

may brtogMh. Give him a calU-Sec

ing department.

,

opened In

ROOST & SON,

J.

Ommr

'

. ...j vn.'
of

I

J:”*0*

_

r-r

1

and

Burned ont by the late Fire I hare re
the etore formerlyoccupied by

!

I

,

It

*

'•m4¥ument8'
Ml'HM 11.
wii

wages are very low, and the pros*

one where Mr. H. Walsh tiflarsydu aotfte- good success on Friday last, and ’ Is now it nu
Again we are destined to hhve two hraia thlng new in the (nilni line. ' IDon't fa!
i jkoep
ready for business. She looks like a new
Ijands. Some p( the membora of the old to read it
Ingd
boat.
f .
guatM^ae
hand have organ lied -a- — w oae. They
Mr. E. J. Harringtsn has Chartered(h^
Ws
have
noticed
that
the1
United
States
practiced for the.4iret on Tuesday
schooner Four Brothers, aniihe'la now* Land Office will be ’moved from Ionia to
night last.
loading it his dock. This is ilie first Reed City, and wiijl open tiiera on April
J. Harrington has secured the eervices of

of '

Manutachirrra

TABLETS, HEADSTONES

:<i*o

Graafschap,Mich^d
peers for he lumber stutters Is pooref •yet.
idut vai
r
Among cur local notices you will find
The tug Twilight was launched with

Hibh.

[jypt i

and from

„

iN'cxtdiw to ntrrlngton’B Cheap Cash Store.]

wc

pKV. A. Stce^ijH, NeiherUttds, has

,

clined his second call tp Ebenezer Hef.
•fit

Topes were RhIIiuI sinre Adrian

VI of Utrecht, in the sixteenlh century.

declined the call h) the True Putcli Ref

t

r:

The Grand Haven and, tSau git tuck boats
saloons must be dos^tl ou nave commenced tnakibg their regular

makft A trip to Europe, this year, uml will
a

becoming

th

latest J^uropeim war news looks a

uiore

It

is

AM)!!

ST
-- --

fe™*t«IarH{!(irb.

ALL

JiZlZ.AWX'-zi

Maehtae,

t

Slates Senator to succeed Balnbridge Wad

be of any present use to the aoltan; bet

l?lgh, whose term expires next March.

perh ups lie Will sell

It

to the Russians,

;

W. &

who

H.

ELFERDINKS
Holland, ttkb., Sept

1,

Wtb

majr need aomethtyg of the kind ip the

of age, and a man of family.
Wit call the attention of our liquor and
progress of the negotiations with England
Van der Veen performed the oper- cigar dealers to the IdvertlsebiamofMr,
and Austria. i,t v V.i:
ation.
Julius Radeke, of Grand Haven, who
The city of Grand Havep has reason to
ofifera fine inducement* for small dealers.
Mr. Geo. Souter has taken and comHfs character as a dealer aod citizen need feel proud of iu new City Hall and engine
menced the job of clearing up twenty Ave
no recommend at our htndi, as be is well room. It is a fine looking frame building,
acres of land, near his own place, on the
and1 favorablyktioVfi throughout this which has been entirely veneered with
Lake Shore, for Mr. Jas. D. Uusted, of
county -a man whose word can always be brick, and the whole lower floor Is arLowell, Mich., whoVrill plant from ten to
ranged for the engine, hose cart, book and
relied
fifteen acres of it with peach trees and
ladder truck, horsds, driver’s room, etc,
It is not too much to boast f a good
grape vines this spring and the remainder
and. finished In a substantial manner.
next year. Mr. Husted’s display of confi- thing, for now Mr. John De well has got
The upper floor is neatly finished for the
dence iu the business he is in, is & judi- hold of a genuine good and popular cement, use of the Common Council, the Recorder,
cious move, and will undoubtedly act as which is known by the name of Chinese
etc. The building is centrallylocated,
powerful advertisementfor his extensive Champion Cement. He is one of the and in close proximity to the County
•15 years

Dr. A.

y

f

upon,

•‘J 1—

NO.

22

commence purhing it on an extensive
This week Mr. E. J. Harrington comes •cale. Its adhesive power Is wduderful,
out with advertisementsto the amount of and every b<>4y that once'triedit, will never

3ourt

House.

city.
1

;

It is

an ornament to

D. B. H. VAN RAALTE,

^

RIVER STREET,

DEALER Uf

,• j, ,<

The aboVe firm make
.......

1

a

’

apeclalty of carton work,

........

, -r

firm that manufactures it, and will shortly

'

HoHaild, - - - Michigan

a Choice variety of
iidgalisni.' ..ii . r
•

Repairing neatly done and

Rubbers, Slippers, etc.

c

Short ifotiek'
ELPERDINK.

W. h R.

ESTABLISHED

Of fbe neaUsat^^e* mjd bejtjiMlUle* which

I

1885.

the

Western Farm

;

Journal.

proqrmtve weekly
Messrs. R. Kanters & Son returned from
the language of the do without it again. Lookout for circu- Chicago ou Thursday last and have suc- Agricultural and Family Newspaper.
\ew York Herald,
advertising is an
ceeded In getting the job. The Lincoln
lars and advertisements.
The FARM JOURNAL has become too well
indicator of business,”we must assume
Park commissioners held a meeting on known to require any mention of what It kaa done

one column, and

Boats and Shoe

lew

And

(

nursery at Lowell.

4

—AT—-

In

Makes Custom Work a

"^

that business is “picking

The

Detroit papers pf the 12th

Inst.,

Tuesday afternoon, with President F. H.

mense display of goodn, and cdlnpleteuesa say that the Right Rev. Samuel A. Me- Winston in the chair. All the members
in their several Hues, ia worthy of any Coskry, bishop of the eastern diocese of were present. The construction of a break-

Michigan,has resigned Ins charge, the water to protect the park driveway was
letter of resignation, bearing the date of the special subject for consideration,

lady or gentleman’! Investigation,4nd they
will find astonishingbargains— in tact, a

He

displays a Hoe of fancy thelltb, stating as reasons therefor th St and the whole session was taken np in the
•irticlesfor ladies, misses, and gentlemen on account of advanced age he is nnable dxatninationof the Netherland plan of
that is not surpassedin this county. Go to discharge file onerous duties of that breakwater,which has already been deand see for yourself.
office. Bishop McCoskry ia nearlV 75 scribed in The News. No modificarevolution. •

Specialty.

In the paat, or what It propoaee to do tu the fnture.

up.” The im-

Its Record for Rte Past
ii,

Twenty-

Two Years.

Ia wel> before tke pnblle. Mid Its conntenancc
and contact* one week, fnrniah an Index aa to
what each coming week will brliif ont. U baa not
been eusoectedof lacking In entOrpriae, or doing
anythingleM than (a becoming a paper of ita cIm*
to do. Aa a. paper for the

Farm, Household or

D B

2r.

X.

VAN RAALTE.

CROCKERY!
'IA
;o:

Fireside.

It wilt be fotmd especiallyInterertlng and rttrsctlve.to both aid and yonna. Every department
la enlivened and made readable by

From and

after this

date,

I

intend to devote to this line of
graduated at West tions were made in thepUas, aod then
the
centractors,
Messrs.
Kanters
&
Son,
Talented Regular Contributors! trade the necessary attention,
Point, and, after practicing a while at the
turned from their tour af observation in
were directed to build a breakwaterto the And no palna are spared by the pabtt ihera to main‘ ar, turned his attention to the ministry,
Kansas with a view of settling there, on
tain IU high rtandard of excellence. *
and will keep on
a com•Inch he entered in 1$2$. He was codse- extent five hundred feet, with the op
"or the current year the anbecrlptlouprice will
Thursday last, and report having had a
sain a« heretofore, via: Two doilara per alngle
tated bishop In 1886. The probability is tion to build in addition two thousand feet
plete stock of
Granite
pleasant trip, that abundant good lands
copy, and one dollar and tklrtb-fivecent per copy
hat Biahep Gillespie will take charge of at an average price of |8 50 per foot, tor in cjnba-voetageprepaid by the pobliahera.
can be procured at easy terms, that they
We antborlao any peraon who desire*to do *o, and C. C. Ware.
that length or over. The meeting. then
Lie dieoese during the interim.
Messrs. A. Geerlings and

J. R.

years of

Kleyn

age. He

hand
White

were well received by those already settledT

and that immigrants are flocking
at

a wonderful rate.

in there

1(Mr. Kleyn has

on-

adjourned.Thia

good news

—

to become onr agttU, and will receive the anbacrlpfor Uon of all inch at ciab price*,other aamea being

Holland and vicinity, as m
in ...
all rprobability
Before making op your Hat of papera for the enWednesday evening another petition was! a great part of the brush will be procured aningyearllwfflpay ton to rend for a apeclmi

At

a session of the

Common

if very

Council

A

liberal deduction to

cent afterward* a* fart a* secured.

those

who buy

sets or in large

copy, which are *ent free. Addreea plainly,

Picked out a favorite locality, aud will presented by MiV H. Walsh, for the privi-J here. Mr. KAntera* plan is to employ
quantities.
Waatcgm Fam fonml,
settl
lege of laying a crosswalk opposite h
from twelve to twenty men immediatelyto
lid Menroe 8t., Chicago, IU.
Yellow
up bis affairs in this city. Judging fro
store, on Eighth street, at his own expen
commence making brush, and will alio
their appearancethe climatic influence
taking upon himself the repair for
Ware in large supplies.
have some scows prepared, to be put toKansas must be very healthy, for th
yeare— which was granted. j^SS^Iftiion gether on the other aide, also some lumber
g. j.
look fleshy, rugged and healthy.
of L. T. Kanters ahd ajxmt 150 other la to be prepared to be put together In
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10 1870.
signers, for the re-en
lent of the reso- shanties, and such preparations its can be
4,000 Cords of Shingle Bolts.
Ox Tuesd.y evening the uld H..1I lutlon,
...........
“offering $5 00
)j teamsterwho advantageously made here, ao as to go
citizens were reminded of the old imml*l would first be on h
haul • fire on- over with his 4»w of picked men, and . I cell a good No. I ahlngle at retail for $1 .00 and
leas at wholesale.
gratioti days by the departure of several |gine to a fire”— waa
!
to the Com- atari the work about the 1st of If ay. All
Coatom aawlng done to Order at abort notice.
families and young men for Orange City,
ittee on Fire Depa
Haying purchased a gamming machine I hoi
lent. The Com- these preparationsbeing made here, toCome and examine my rbeclmeni before von
myaelf in readlneaa to gum all kinds of aawa.
A postal card received from Mr. P. Schaap,
ittee on Order and
iillce brought in gether with thq brush, which will have to
Hlgheat market price paid for Pine Logs, at
decide to go elsewhere. Tam now prepared to
which he mailed at Aurora, HUnoii, on
uke the finest frame photo’s for a "lower
!r
_
__ ^
day Ordinance”
be taken over by vessel, will materially
ter before.
the 18th Inst, says the whole party,
which they cngi&Uxfsinoe August, add to the demand for labor at this otherslitiugof 50
A. D. 1877,) and deemed U advisable not wise dull season. In view of the promiand spirits at that Ain*.! A large con- to enact one at all, Aijd leave It to the
^ OFnence this kind of brashwork is receiving
course of people weroatlhe Chicago depot
State Law, which was darned sufficiently at the hands of Governmentengineers and
charge*.
to bid them farewell
th^Ariy leaitorop stringent,and at the s^e time leaving
Rnun. J... 1Kb.
JS-8w
of corparations, we would deem It vise
l»etokened the tearing alfinder of dear ties.
the burden of proaecutk^on the County, for those who own brush, not to bum it or
A similar aceneoccurretfii
Zeeland,where instead of taking it upo* the city by ordi’
destroy it, but take care of R and turn it
Taken on the *hartort poMibleaottaa.
part of them got on boarl the train, and
nance. The ordinance limiting the height into money, now, or at some future lime.
here the brass band playi(| them a fareA S Acre Fruit Farm containing aome SCO bearing
of wooden buildings was passed. Several The financial arrangements are perfectly
grape vines, 100 Cnrrant boakea; etrawberrie*;
well tune.
hope t£y may reach
Apple. Qatace, OIMMsbIv lln)bcrryt Appri* Gallery opposite
bills were allowed, and the Council ad satisfactory,the President of the Park
undoubtedly go as soon as he can

Rockingham and

Wanted.

vaarwerk.

.........

PICTURES

rep^t.^/k

itgSS

,
P.PFANSTIEHL.
MK.

is

FOB SALE.

CARDS DE VISITE

5&SM

TIN TYPES

j

t

•

We

Post-Office-

Cherry and Peach treesln bearing.
No money required down inquire of
J.
Holland, Mich. January 1, 1818.

cot,

journed
to settle

next Monday evenii^, iDordei
with the City Treasurer.

(.

I.

*

Commiisiooersstating that there were
120,000 on band to defray Park expenses.

VAN LANDBOEND.

A. M. BCHGE88.
Holland, Feb. 1st, 1878. 51-4w
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A MODKKN CiXJUKTTU.

leans, and up the Mississippi to St.
Louis, and then across Illinoisand Iowa,
and finally to Topeka. He had not
worked Orer a week in any one place,
nor rode a mile on the whole journey.
“ A hankerin’for scenery,” waa the reason he gate me for this extended ramble. And surely he had not been blind
to the shifting delights of sky and aea
and shadowingforest which had opened

BY OOMBTAMCB nTKJlUMO.
Don't tow them all about no, Sue,
You know they’revery dear to me ;
Of oourae that ring la known to you ;
’ 1* the one I had from Harry Lee.
1

EngagemmtfYea.

of anum, you gooae
wore that rl*« three yotn ago..
I know I played him faat and looee.
And— that bud la from poor Char!

!

I

fle gave tt to me at the baQ.
I alghed, he said aome foottahthing*.
I didn’tcare for him at all
;

u

But, Sue, how .well he playa and alnga?

And

all the glrla
craty— there !
Pull out that
d I!
littleblue
It’* tied with Joseph Staoey’a
Poor boy! he wasn’t la OQT aet. />

hair

know I acted like a dnnoe/M I t’M
I met him often In the park;
He klaaed me, mind you, only oner,
And then it happened to be fer*.

I

1 A

. i
-lull
i

!i

)

^

•fil'*!
Poor Joe, he went to India, and
• I was quitolll with vague regret,
He wrote to aak me for my hand
And said he never should forget.
picture u of WlUU jine, f 0(
met him at the Hulphur Spring*,
I’ll never see him, Sue, again.

Minnie Beals, that so suddenly drew his
etes away from the water and out into
the vague perspectivebeyond the opposite shore, and sent his thoughts backward with a bound, as it were, to the
rich days when every sky was blue to
him and every sound a rapture of har-

mony.

11 She was a cood, solemn girl,” he began, 4‘and I think her intentions were
honorable all the time. I know, now,
that she was not handsome, for her eyes
were crossed slightly, and her cheekof the different peoples among whom bones were high, ana her chin had a
his trarela had led him;- for he had a retiring turn— the face didn't ‘justify,’
keen insight, and detected a flaw or a you understand—and her hair inclined
foible of character as if it had been a to redness; but she was as beautifulto
boprgeoia jetto in
then, u a .flower,and. I Invad her

a

OWn

leaves 12/,

,nonfljy^

^ddAdn wrew

to

oases on the Quincv Herald,
nt
at the
the timo
time, anrl
and Ruvirr>o
saving RnmA
some mnncvv
money atrortr
every

week. I was

•

expecting to

be a man

nightly visit with impatient eagerness. of family, yon know/ I had fixed in
No doubt he lied to me many times add own mind what kina of a house we would

my

"twill

D

I

scandalously,for he was mortal and not have, where we would buy our grooeries,
pu®4 it. how the children would look and what
when he deemed it advisable, in such a we would name them (there were to be
large,
it several of them, all girls);and a hundred
was almost as good as the truth. Where other things that I’m .aahamed to think
thereris
Yigys *aome of now. But it was all very real to me
generora 'philosopher, ihert mint yet be then, I tell you. Not that I ever spoke
to Isabel— pretty name, wasn’t it?—
about such matters. Oh, no. We were
a very sensible pair of lovers, I can asOdir Periiapg it*was b&auie^he bad sure you, and oar courtship was paintraveled so far and seen so much that fully correct. There w&s none of the
‘ yon bright orb’ nonsoase about us.
weren’t a bit spooney. We didn’t turn
and farther than the yearn counted. Or, the light down, nor hold each other’s
hands, nor say ‘darling.’/ Not any.
Onoe, only once, I put my arm around
elements of every-day life gave to him, her waist, and might have kissed her,
in their estimation,something of the may be, but she looked squarely into
leaning and waiting spirit of one aged my face, and said, ‘You forget,’ and
before his time. Certainlylie bote no that was all tliere was of it. I used to
physical signs of being an old man. He wish, sometimes, that she would be
stood erect, lacking even the depression a little more demonstrative— one gets

ov6t3dmlDg,®M^^

Dear me, but

didn’t hfe look

blue

cormnoh

That book was from po&r Harry Hays.

Ami fiUajny hear

t

with vJnremorse.

That braceletand thpl pretty book « , , , ,
Were both from handsome Philip
1
Roe,

,

1

And had to tell poorPhilip“^fo.

^

This one of Btapej 2 O^tbat other;
Sue, your Jealouay turns you green,
Why, girl, the man la like my brother.
'^ib ,mdM tflrrfl •’ttuifsmlI D.l n
She * gone! I tuppoceaba’s la darp despair.

.

w; ^

Well, let heJ ^o°, tdo*noi
^00rl
only flirt with George the more.

m

Her lover!
He gave

well,

what of that? w

We

a&Ta&'iaW’iiB

.waallu

.

of chest that is characteristic of his craft;

his eyes were full, dear and steady; and
thd slight touch of silver in hi* whiskers

made his face stronger rather than
weaker. He could not Kive been more
than 40; he might easily have passed for
35. The oldest thing about bun was his
BY CAPT. HENRY KINO.

ssssttt'awaa
GW

must hie me away to fresh fields and
pasturesnew. I want to commune with

did they find, I wonder, in
seme whimsical recess of your

Nature.you understand;to touch the ragged garments,

_

and blue-jays, and woodpeckers, Here I might stop, content to let *siand aU that sort of thing. Be good to lence do the rest. Bat, recalling his inyonrself, Cap. Don’t work too hard, junction to “ chuck in a little Bhaksand beware of the enemy which men peare.” and remembering also his
put in their mouths to steal away their skepticism and his waywardness I deem
brains. By-by.” And, before I had it only meet and fair to add in’ his bebme to answer he was- out of my sight half that carefullycharitable petition
and shuffling down the stairs, leaving me which the great monarch of thought
in a mood that was nearer Badness than puts into the King’s mouth atthe deathI would have cared to confess, and bed of Beaufort ;
which, I fear, gave a downcast tinge to
•leaaure be !
the Commonwealth' 8 9ditorial& lot several mornings afterward.;,
! 1 ;j up
He returned in about two weeks,
ALL 80RT8.
strange to say, and he solemnly asserted
The Persian Minister in England sent
that he had only been “looking for a
homestead.” He was jaded, footsore:* the Shah a telephone.
’’

,

usual
A ONSwmom) man was arrested in
bad read, he said, in Pittsburgh for kicking a boy.
some real-estate paper, of a locality out
Thirteen African women accompanied
in primeval Kansas where 00m grew
• acrosa the
wild, and live stock waxed fat on the African
mere superabundance of ozone, and eyexy
A farmer drove 1,400 turkeys into
quarter-section
had been neatly fenced
Concordia, Neb., the other day, to be
with stone by the geologicalconvulsions shipped to Chicago.
of past ages: and lie had been hunting
The works of the great German gunfor it, intending to enter a homestead
hi it and become a gentle shepherd. He maker and manufacturer, Krupp. are in*
couldn’t find it, though; and now he sured for
and, as usual,

little fllftrobierthan

a

as to clothing.

He

conti^01^

$9,500,000.

wanted a few days’ work “to replen*

ish his .depleted,,exchequer.”But
most of all, he said, he wanted to
see the man who wrote those things he

'

'

_

!

.

„

__

^ ^

I

—

,

jue like a personal kindness.

said quietly

After this we were frequentlytogether,
be quite cordial, not to

iand came to

way

confidential, in our relations. Every
night, almost, when I was waiting for
the cabalistic “SO?’ that ended the telegraphic news report, or after the final
proofs had been correctedand die compoeitors had “ pasted their strings,” he
would come slipping into my room with
tfbnt soft, consideratetread peculiar to
printers, when entering an editorial
suwetttfc

mt

streets

__

smooth

tm the moon went down.

friend was

,

,

•

Ktfjwawifcsss

Tori

lor.

,

*

weather waspleasant/wouTu go

expelled
from the Presbyterianchurch in Atlanta
Go., for permitting a dance in his par-’

read in that paper.
The number of persons of nearly all
The foremag found work for him in nationalitieswho have this year taken
the job-room ; but the gext Saturday he part in the pilgrimage to Mecca is 132,left again, without evfen the formality 450,
Oapt. Boyton is about to swim from
of saying good-by to me. We heard
of him, in a few days, cracking jokes Toledo to Lisbon, a distance of 70
with Nobe Prentiss of the Junbtion miles; then he will try to cross the Straits
Union; then working a week for Milt of Gibraltar.
Reynolds of the Parsons Sun; then in
The prairie grouse fe gradually foltired of mere words, you know, in the calaboose at Fort Scott, and Web lowing the progress of the' railroads
‘takes’ of that kind— but, perhaps— Wilder of the Monitor paying fines for from the Nebraska prairies westward.
perhapsit was better as it was.”’ u
him to keep him out of ihe chain-gang; California’s effort to introduce and *0He paused and pressed his hands to and from Fort Scott he swung around, clim*to them has failed.
his forehead, as if he femted the sweet about the middle of December, to To• The followingdispatchto theEmperor
memory would slip away from him in peka. . (
. .1 , . !
* ,
William from an insane man, and for
his talk ; and I sat waiting for him to : “ Jnst glided in to pay my respects,”
which he paid $20.41, was sent from Alproceed, busying myself meanwhile he remarked, “and toiell you I’m off
bany : “ I am the conquerer of the world
with thoughts of a certain June-cheeked for the sunny South. I like your Kan—don’t vote for the Pope.”
Juliet to whom I had myself played sas fellows ever so much, but I want to
The celebratedEddystono lighthouse
Romeo, and whose half-forgottenimage see the magnolias.”
in the British channel, which has sufhis idyl had strangely restored to me
That was all he said. An hour later,
fered the, waves of a century, will probathere in the pensive
happeningto look from my window, I
*4 Well,”
he continued, directly, “we saw him moving brisklyjdown the street, bly noon disappear,owing to the underwere very happy— too happy, Cap— too which was also the State road, and, wav- mining of the reef below it by the waters.
happy. If there hadn’t been quite so ing his hand to me, he disappeared.
The native press of India regard the
much of it, it would have lasted longer, • He came back again, with the grass Russo- Turkish war as an indicationof
probably. The truth is, I was so happy and the birds, the followingspring. Ho coming danger to Great Britain, and
that I had to do something to tone it had been to Galveston, he explained, some of them even express the hope that
down— to loosen the ^quoins,vou might and had worked his way north through British rule may shortly^beoverthrown.
say — and I took to drinking like a fishy Arkansas and the Indian Territory.
. William P avitt, of St. Paul, on beI couldn’thave helped it to save my life. Somehow the trip seemed to have disap- ing arrested for branding his unruly
Perhaps if she had acted a little warmer pointed him. He talked gloomily about son’s tongue with a hot iron, said that
.toward me, and I could have caressed it, when I coukl get him to talk of it at things had come to a pretty pass when a
and kissed her— been a little more am- all, and the very thought of it appeared parent could not discipline his own chilbrosial, you understand—it would have to doud his spirita like the haunting of
made a difference with me. But I don’t some miserable dream. Perhaps the
Mb. Ferdinand Lessees, of Snea

JoWR

I

to the night mid walk the broad,

Deacon BikteK has been

1

,

'al*ue

poverty-strickenold

quails,

of decay a*feu5tyvl«0,i
Of te*
mony with the prevailingweather, thus
a loan of two dollare. It waa in the appearing to have been left over from
sanctum of tlie Commonwealth newspa- the preceding season. The summer that
starlight.
__
_________
per at ^opeka.
He had drifted in from I saw so much of him he wore a heavy,
his habitual wanderings onjy the day dingy beaver-cloth coat, usually butbefore, and been put on as a “sub/’ to^ed to the chin with clerical exaotneas
with the customary promise of •• regn- —too often, I apprehend/ only to hide
lar ca*sO8r800n aara racanqy Bjwjnfd the want of a shirt; and he declared to
me with every indication of truth that a
pair of brown cotton overalls had served
loafers had gone, agd, while I sat run- to temper the bitter Illinois wind to his
ning mv pencil over a delayed* proof shuddering frame through the previous
hurriedly,and vexed with the heat and winter. '
the bussing of insects about the lampshade— it was a feverish August night, mu’]
I remember, with not air enough to dis____
__
turb the exchanges lying loosely in the doesn’t
open window— he tapped me familiarly
know— I don’t know.”
trouble was deeper than my shallow vison the shoulder and said :
He relapsed into silence again, and ion discerned ; perhaps it came from
there was only the dull fretting of the within, and not from without at all.
waters abont the pier beneath us to dis- Sometimes I thought so : but, knowing
melodeon,” he added, with a conclusive turb the stillness until, after several him as I did, the absurdity of the thing
thing ; you sounded the key-note,and
toss of the head.
want to congratulateyou.*"
minutes, be resumed— rapidly, mow, and would creep in to upset such notions.
Ifike most printers. “Old Noah” was with ajjparent antictyto hate done with
Thereupon we shook hands with exAnd finally,when he came to me one
a good deal of a cynic, though his
night, with the old familiar quizzical excynicism was so closely woofed with
“ She boro with it month after month, pression^ in his countenance, and
then we fell to talking on a variety of a subduing sincerity that it was as patiently as a nun; but she couldn't told me he wanted to talk to me about
topics, ranging fam^auperism to ihe very difficult, frequently quite im- stand it always, of course, and so she
writing an obituary for him when he
possible, to tell where the one left told me, at last, not in anger, nor bluntly, should die, I felt snre that he was reoff and the other began. As I have said, but with flrnmess/ and yet sadly, I
covering himself and would soon touch
picturesque and superficial,style com- he Ipoked upon life a*, a play, and he thought, that the time had come for us his natural poise again.
mon to newspaper offices the world over. was fond of reciting Shakspeare’s “Sev- to part. It would have choked me to
“I hope you appreciate the honor I
So much did the fellow interest me, that, en Ages ” in support of this idea. “ It’s speak, even if speaking could have done
confer upon you/’ said he, “in selectweary as I was with the night’s work, I all right ” he would argue, “as long as any good, which it couldn’t; so I simply
ing you to give me my final send-off.
found myself, after two hours, still pa- you don't care. That’s the whole secret. took her hand a moment— it trembled,
tiently listening to him, as the town Ignorance is bliss, oftener than we think. calm as she was— and, bowing, went It’c because I like your style ; and I
want you to tell just the barefooted
clock struck 4 in the morning. In spite
facts about me — ' nothing extenuate,nor
of my first instinctive misgivings, he
lie paused once more, and I was upon QTirvnr ant Hrtmm m vvtnlasin
’4 ,^1.
enjoy the show, don’t you see? It isn’t the point of rising, supposing he had
altogetherunlikely, let me tell you, that said all he desired to say, but he mo- of me aa a/Mliant, but enratio’fXw.
for that Trill mmply moan thatl ,a7an
quick-witted, and so heroically con- a well-behaved dog, asleep in the sun tioned me to remain, and went on talkand sure of a bone for his dinner, isn’t ing. “ After that I lay sick a long time awful bar. Don t say of me, • He had
his faults, as who of us has not,’ because
better off than we are, with all our wis- —eight weeks they told me— with some
that is merely a polite -way of telling
reference to my editorials? Ah, right dom, and all our doubts.” And yet he infernal sort of fever, and the money I
well he knew, the calculatingwretch, reverenced wisdom, I am sure, and re- had saved went to the doctors. I polled that the deceased was a drunken soi
that he, too, had spunded a key-note spected all honest opinions,and I think through, of course. ‘Men have died, And if I die of the jim-jams, as I probably shall, don’t say it was apoplexy, or
that, away down in his heart, lurked a from time to time, and worms have eaten
quiet faith in the saving power of them, but not for love.* I don’t know paralysis, but call it jim-jams,plain and
virtue; but
doubt if he be- how it was, but when I got up again my simple ; I’ll feel better about it if you
do.i. I suppose there are a few good
that he asked me— I hardly know how, lieved very much in the naked moral brain seemed to be kind of incoherent
things you can say of me. Say ’em as
it was done so dexterously— to favor him strength of human nature. I know he ‘pied,’ you might say and I couldn’t
kindly as possible, please. And chuck
vriti a ‘‘couple of dollars, till Satur- once sorely tried' my patience in that get steady work, and finally they began
-day.” Of course he got it, though I regard. I was telling him how to whisper around about sending me in a little Bhakspeare—if you can think
needed not to be told that with the bor- Georgelnsley, known to us both as a hard- to Jacksonville— that’s where the crazy of something to suit Of course you
rowing printer “till Saturday” is a ened specimen of the printer-toper, had asylum is, you know. Then I braced can’t say anything about where I’ve
gone ; we canTt any of us figure much on
measure ot time that spans eternity; and taken the pledge and was manfully keep up, and the first dark night I jumped
then he walked with me, arm-in-arm, to ing it ; and after I bad finished, with the the town without saying a blessed word that, you know,— everything’s so mixed
the Old Crow saloon, where he would assurance that Insley had. not tasted to anybody, and since then— well, you and uncertain over there, 1 Genesis
closes, you recollect, with a coffin,”
not permit me to avoid joining him in a liquor for nearly six mouths (he subse- know the rest, or a good deal of it But
, Having thus bespoken my sei vices,
<?lass of ale, and, as I turned to go, I saw auently shot himself, poor fellow 1), be you didn’t know— you would never have
and
indicatedbis preferencesas to how
vim hand my $2 bill over the bar with dropped his head a moment, and then, guessed if I hadn’t told you— that it was
the
delicate
task should be performed,
to air of complacency that really touched looking up with an incredulous smile, too much happiness made me what I
he retired, humming to

.

a

My

a confirmed “bannerite,” as

the printers term it— a careless,shiftless,
strolling ^jg^ond.lkere to-day, and
there to-mom>w, without home ot kindred, and treating life as a farce full of
amusing checks and balances, with death

try. He always walked when he
traveled. “I get sea-sick on the

am?”

:

“There was some truth in those
‘Arabian Nights’ stories, then, after

all?”

j

.*

W

Singularlyenough, too, his skepticism

was confined to his own sex; singularly, I eay, for hewaenman, you know,
and not a womto. ‘UtwasHt| that the
snake had to efettin and betray,”he was
accustomed to put it ; “Adam fell as a
matter of course.” This was a little
sophistic, to be sure, as much of his
logic was apt to be, but the sentiment of
it was so knightly that it readily won
him credit among his critical fellowprinters, even at the expense of some disloyalty to their own personal sense of
masculine,superiority.
He had bean in Ipve. onoe in his life,
this Uttered prodigal,*nd the venture
had not been what could be called a
complete success. He told me all about
it, of hil
accord, one restful night
as we sat on the bridge at the foot of
lisUnSk to the aui
of
wit
ing the river, Btowlyig&hSl.thfekhadows
to its tawny bosom. He was religiously
sober that night, for a wonder, and I

Wm

the

i^jS^addlh ’felt that it
slowly and in a shrinking tone, “ makes
my feet sore to ride, too,” During the
previous year he had “ made the tour of
Canada,” as he phrased it; thence to
HjbWU, New Ycrk, Charleston, New Or-

7

must have been some
subtle witchcraft of the atmosphere, rather than the few soso remarks
had just been
exchanging about Phil Reode’s marriage with the winsome little singer,

we

st paradox,
and I noth
was fumbling about his clothes as if
in search of something— tobacco, I
presumed. Presently' he drew out
from some inscrutable hiding-place an
old creased and rumpled leather pocketbook, and took from iia faded sprig of

remembrance. * Pray yon, love, remem
her.” Then he told me Isabel had given
it to him once, standing by the gate, and
that he had carried it through all the
long years as a memento of her, When
I reached it back to him, he put It awpy
again in the wrinkled old pocket book
as tenderly as if it had been a tress of
hair from the head of a dead baby, and
then, “ I
she even thinks of
me?” he said, quite seriously, and we
walked leisurely up the long' street together, neither of us speaking a word
more until we came to the corner where
we had to separate, and there we merely
said. ‘ good-nigh)*”and parted.
Idjd not see him again ’or some time,
and when, at length, he made me another visit, in the afternoon of a mellow
October day, he informed me that he
was about to leave the town. “Our
planet is dropping into its annual shadow,” he said, with mock gravity, “ and I
,

wonder

.

____

canal celebrity,

is

now

70 years of age.

His young wife, Mil?. Autard de
Bragard, whom ne married in 1869, recently presented him with a pair of
twins.

A Dubuque man, some four years ago,
buried $4,000 in a field, and soon after
left the State. He returned, and only
found his treasure after many months of
search, the old landmarks having been
removed.
#

,,

Or the sixty-four members of the Sacred College, all but Cardinal Godefroy
Brossais Saint Marc and Cardinal McCloskey were present when Cardinal
Peoci was elected to the Pontifical throne
asLeoXIII.

’

A pocket-bookand

New

of

$35,

which

a lady

Britain, Ct., had lost over a year

"’o, were recentlyreturned to

her

sermon on “Restitution.” at Hartford*
President Bartlett, of Dartmouth
College, argues elaboratelythat endless
punishment is the just result of sin.
He says that it “ harmonizeswith the
whole current of nature and the general
scheme of God’s word.”' >
•

A Mb. Biggin is called the “Grand
Khan

of

Kern,” because he owns and

pays taxes on 187,281 acres of land, covering over 292 sauare miles, in Kern
county,
Only five British peers

Cal

own

as large or larger tracts of land.

The number of British subjects in
Constantinopleis under 4,000, and of
these more than half are not Englishmen, Irishmen or Scotchmen, but Greeks,
Levantines, Italians and Turkish subjects, who have clothed themselves with
British nationality.

Some of the English scientificmen are
disposed to do with the telephone as they
the breezy chorus of* an old drinkdid with the telegraph— claim it as an
ing song ; and I thought but little,
English invention. Mr. W. H. Preece,
and that only in a ludicrous vein, of
U. E.. has just delivereda: lecture before
his singular request,until, some days
the Royal Institution* in which he finds
afterward,they came and told me he was
that the telephone was “shadowed
missing. Nobody knew when, or how,
forth” by Hooke in 1667, and “practior why, he had departed. Evidently he
cally applied ” by Wheatstone in 1819.
had stolen off in the night, not wishing
to .pert of Ms plans, if lie ha!c] ™y,?0r . The Army Medical Museum at Weahfeamed on inquiry that he hed
.,haa ,am0I18 cunomtiee the
omitted to settle with his too indulgent ln‘hor?d and parched h^nd and arm of a
landlady. But in his oomuosiDa-aliokman who lefVt on the battle-field of
lying upon Ms case, he had left a line of G®tJyB!3nrg', ^ «“>non-ball carried it
type, which spelled these words: “Gone to the top of a high tree, where the wind
shriveledit to its present wellWest, to grew up with the country/’ and sun
- j- -y.*.
,
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I never saw him any

heard fromhim until

0

”
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mow, and never
chanced one
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OliUW

tannQ“ condition,

day

THEday

of lawlessness is over in

OllU

---

—

Dead-

w

.•

w

Mmnesota prairie. Very oddly/ churches, two daily 'papers and five
it was a young lady who found him— weeklies, and Well-organized‘-fire and
some accidental Isabel, perhaps-and police departments, and eiBcieqt county
they took him into the nearest town on a and United States courts. , .,.,1
**“1 ft
A sensation wos created in a Newport
nud then, I suppose, they dug a hole for colored church recently, by the minister's
him in the numb earth and put Wm' pfobllb reproof of a mischievous sister,
ice of a

*ew.

'

who; put peanut shells instead of

you

money

dead-and-gone into the contributionbox. His remarks
prodigal, where be your gibes now? were seconded by an aged wozffan, who
Was it fate, or but your folly, that beck- called the reprobate a. vain, conceited
Aik®,

oned you

to

poor, queer,

an end

so pitifully desolate ?

hussy, and advised her to wash the paint
as you had con- from her face. Then the young woman
fronted life, with that unflinchingeye indignantlyreplied and bustled out of
and that placid, masterful smile ? And the church.

Did you meet death

-•

INTER-STATE COMMERCE.

work by the General Government,the
Department of the Seine, and the city

Look Out for Them.

within the past few years in the empire
of Japan, there is no genuine change in

freights, charges, and facili-

to,

’

T«.«

<

^

WANTED EverywhereInstantly t For a
— '*• Birtory if (As Rttirn War, mtilUd

Certain unprincipled parties have been for
The BUI to RegulateInter-StateCommerce
years flooding the country with Immense pack
and Prohibit Unjust Discrimination-Reages of horse and cattle powders which are
Japan.
utterly worthless. Don’t be deceived by them.
port of the House Committee.
A correspondent of the San Francisco Bheridan’s Powders are the only kind now
Tht bill reported by the Committee on
known in this country which are strictlypure.
Commerce of the lower house of Congress Bulletin maintains that, notwithstand- They are very i owerful.
ing all the apparent reforms effected
tion as

T

TBRKET!
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this bsmob of the year the
Is liable
become dleordere* fcom tile inrafflolentefforts of the
UrertodUoturnethe mo*, of Wl* Ifnatwelenot

by railroeth and ether common car- the character of the Governmentor of the
ia her efforts,eerw. bihNe etteohs ee pioetmt.
accompanied by an elaborate te- people. . “The Government,” he says,
<>» forera eeoeeeertlr fellew, oamtaff cma eafforinc and
port in favor of its passage. The report “ was always a cruel despotism, nor has "•ideeth. —
k —little ttmeferpteoutloa, aswwwwr.
howerer, will
WUl
its nature changed because it has changed
Bays among other things: ! «
pmenteU this,eadaiar he found In that farertte hoooe.
“When we considerthe magnitudeof hands. The liberal men who control hold nmedjr 81MJI0N8* OVER REGULATOR.
the Mikado to-day may fall before the
the commerce of the United States, and
sharp knife of the assassin to-morrow,
the direct interest which the whole of
our 45,000,000 people have in it, the as others have done before them. The
broad extent of <mr country as compared haughty amurai, so recently disarmed
with other commercial countries, and and throw upon their own resources, are
that its internal commerce carried by the same intrepid men, ready as ever to
railroads alone is estimated at about strike a blow for their lost prerogatives
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each having, to some extent at least, a
monopoly of the carrying business over sess. Second propotition-Manyphysicians
its particular route, but in most, though argue that diseases are sectionally peculiar,
not in all instances,the evils wlpch and that their treatment must therefore vary,
and vet quinine,'morphine, podophvllln, and
might result from them monopolies are
hundreds of other remedies are prescribedm
mitigated by. competing lines of Com- fJll counlrien to overcome certain condition*. Is
munication.Each of these corporations, it not, therefore, self-evidentth»t a physician
when not restrainedby legislative au- whose large experiencehas made him familiar
thority, can discriminatein freight rates with the many phases incident to all impurities
of th“ htood, general and nervous debUity. livtr
and charges in favor of and against whom complaint, dyspepsia;consumption andcatarrh,
they please, and may in this way benefit can prepare a leriesof remediesexactly adapted
some persons aud^placcs, while they in- to meet the conditions manifest, wherever, and
jure relatively other persons and places, by whatever moans, it mav have been engendas may suit their interestsor inclina- ered? The family medicinesprepared bv U. V.
Tierce, M. D., of Buffalo, N. Y., fulfillthe
tions. This, in fact, has been so often above requirements.Mauvt>hy>icianHprescribe
done with results so injurious to many them in their practice. HI* Golden Medical
Discoveryhas no equal as & blood-purifyer
and
as to call for the passage of some law to
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QUAUTY UNMUBPAAMKI)!
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WRITE FOR
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imos*
above rate*t inclotinn
CAHH, will be lUleit,
FOSTAGK Fit MM, Feus, Henna and Corn
arcejded,for which X cents per paper must
added fur postage,

< Philadelphia*,pa.

_jPricei $1.00.
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Wrapper, with Trade-Mark,

require no other knowledge of thdr condition,
or the remedy indicated, than they already pot-

A gt-nteMillingour Ctmimoe
Cr»£*JSttetareend
Chm-

CeUlogee (Vvc, j. If. BUFFOKD'M
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The Best Polish in the Worlds”
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any Injurious mlnera eubstanoe.- It taka, the place of
quinine and calomel,and haa superseded these medi>
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CONSUMPTION GAN BE CURED:

If w.Cerae.

doubt, the creates! LJTBRdpIKDICINE in the
worW 5 U perfectly haml««, beta* carefully compounded from rare roots add herbs, containing no mercury or

_

terrU;.Co.. Cinotmtetl.O

sad

REGULATOR bee been
emtwy. sad the* 1> not on. tlnde inwhere U he. felled to effect a cure when

Ukeu

‘

irat

a. f.

SIMMONS* LITER
In oae for half a

-------

w

mm.

commit hari-kari.”

$18,000,000,000in value, while it is supposed our whole internal oommeroe
A Debatable Qumtlnn.
amounts to hot less than $25,000,000,000 While much him boon written cooeeminethe
in value, and when 'it is remembered a«e of " put up" medicine*,the questioni* utill
that this commerce is carried on over an open one, and demanda of the people a cirefnl conaldora'ion. The salient points mav bo
75,000 miles of railroad, and byeteambrnflv atated, and anmvtredan follow*: latboats and other vessels on our rivers, Are the sick capable of determining their real
lakes, bays, and canals over a length of condition, the nature of their malady, and eeIrntinn'
__
__
.
navigable waters probably exceeding h'cting the proper remedy or means of cure ?
2d— Can
no
matter
---- a physician,Iiu
mill
let
how
sliillfu),
half the length of all our railroads, the
prepare a universal remedy, adapted to the peimportance of the interest intended to culiar filhieots of a large class of people, residbe fostered and protected by this bill ing in different latitudes,and subject to various
may be realized, and any measure which climatic influences ? In answer to the first promotion. we would sv# d^ases are named and
will materially benefit this vast comknown bv certain " signs" or urmptems. and.
merce will not fail to be sensibly felt in
as a mother does not need a physicic-n to tell
^"annTnrwv
_ * 2L—
_____ _ i
relievingthe country from its present her that her child his the whooping cough, or
financial
industrial
emb
indicate a remedy, so people when afflicted with
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bf his guests The house has been refittedand re
furulshed. and now •fikr*the best of aceonuneda
tlons to the travelingpoblic, It contains 180 hand

This preparationIs compoundedwith

prammiMavary

reminds 'the farmers that “the.KuruMali npHiS

many

tor of ibis well-known and popular hotel, and
ar

51-tf

dyspepsia.

causes has

conjunction with

SIpecial Announcement,

Inscriptions cut in botfc

to remember this ex-

perience.A combination of

Proprietor.

No. 84Ninth stroot

great care, from the best selected

erally failed.” In view of the comparative
prosperity of the farming class during the

- in*

sizes.

I

The farmers who “lifted the mortgages

LYONf{+

T. H.

SCHMIDT.

LIVER COMPLAINT

mi

Tho Farmer and hii Honey.

„

HENRIETTA LE FEBREf

Of

fohnstott’j

la acknowisdiredto be the beat and most
reliable preparation now prepared for

-

often effected.

np from

lay all win-

<<

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

TEMPS VERY MODERATE'

Sarsaparilla

vicp free,

feeding a little occa-

be

littljf-i.'i .

t.

Holland, Mich., Feb.

new Invention*ai

large

—[Lite Stock Journal.

SCHMIDT, AUG.

^\th8 Ye
,3f4

V

M

Publishers,
l)llshe»,W7 Park Row. NerYorlr.
In .connection wifJi the ScienP
tlflc American. JtcsamTMunn
Co. are Solicitorsof American and Foreign Patents,
and hsve the largest establtsbmdnt
the world.
establfsbmtfnt IB
_____
_______
Patents areV wtwsMW
obtained on
UU aaaaj
the best
lauow terms.
iviuir. Models
AVIl'UVirIII
of
,

a hickory nut will set a hen to laying

immediately

;

CittUif 111 Fittiti Promptly Atteofletto.

mixed bogs’ lard with the dough he gave

as

^piiujpiu.iM^POTV^ppy

s»r

*

patents.

his hens, and assertsthat a piece

____

—

Any person who has mad" a new discovery or Invention,can ascertain,free of charge,whether a
patent can probablybe obtained, by writing to the
hone should be provided, not only to aid undersigned. Address for the paper, or concern
ing
MUNN 4 GO.,
digestion but furnish egg-shell material. A
37 Park Row, New York,
correspondentof the Plymouth Chroniek Branch Ofllce, Co. F A 7th Sts., Washington,D. C.

as

the State of Tennesee,Intestate,leaving rest estate
Id said Conty of Ottawa and praying amonffather
things that this cpnrt may adjudbcate and de
_______________
to
termine
the heirs at law _____
of said deCCMM,
i
said real eetate. Thereupon It is ordered,
that TwMdttj tk«
seoomd da:if at April
_

w _______

sixteen (16) wef

at)'

H

day tho , Ant • day. of March; in the year
one thousand eight IrntdreiUnd seventy-eight.
.Present:HaktfzL L. Tat*. Judge cf Probate.
In the matter of thii Estate of Daniel W.
Wood, deceased. . #
On reading and tiling the petition,duly verified,

___

^4ssuSlafs?”“

nto a fifiMl *

ol Ottawa, *h:
At a session of the Probate Court of the County
of Ottawa, holdeu a| thc Probate Office, in the
City of Grand llhven, In said County, on Fri-

County of Ottawa and Slate of
and thlrty-hua nextatom
at oat o’clock in the afternoon, bo assigned for
dredths aernr,
less. Subject the hcarln
learingof said petition and that thl heirs at law
to the wl
s made known
of the
he said deceased,and all other persons Inat the tlmd
terested in said estate, are requiredto ap pear
Dated, Fe
«I a session of said Court, then to be hoitlt
leu at
ALK P."
AdminM rotor.
------------- - (n
...Grand
---- Haven,
-------- in
... said
the
Probate Ofllce,
2-7 w
tainlne to Textile Indus. ry. Wruvinf. Dyefni
County,
Coonly, and show canoe,
canse, If
if any there be, wbj
why the
pravor of the petitioner should not be granted:
And It is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested In said estate,of
cal Progress, Social Scleuce. Natural History, Geolthe pendency of said petition and the hearing
ogy. Astronomy,etc.
*
thereof by causing a copy of this order to be published in the “Holland Crrr N*ws,“ a newspaper
the most va nable practical paper*, by eminent
printed and circulated In said County of Ottawa,
writers Ju aH departmentsof Sdeure. will be found
in the Solemitc American; the whole prefer
for three successive weeks previous to said day of
pree«ntrd
hearing.
In popular language, free from technical
1 tornn
terms, IIlustrated with engravings,
and so
a to
_____
___arranged
_ OgoiA as
A true copy, (Attest.)SAMUEL L. TATE.
fntereetandInform all classes of reader*, old and
. Judge of Probate.
yonng. The ScientificAmerican is promftlvjof
Knowledge and progress inerery coniWunliywhere
the Arte

In

hay. There should he great variety
nt all tithes, and Indian meal scalded and
well seasoned with pepper, *r chopped ce

i

.....

to

.LW-.IMImil l fiiqpn

SWEET’S
HOTEL
liiumrli'MiO

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County

and steamed

clover,

cent

ten o'clock,tn the forenoon, nt the premiseshereInnflerdescribed In the Township of Olive, Inihe
County of Ottaws In th« Stuteuf Michigan, pursuCoon
ant to License
«ud authority grauud
to me ...I
on tho
...... .........
.....
878, by
the
Eighteenth day of FebriUre^aJL.iaTa,
i
Probate COOttof Ottawa County,Michigan, all of
the estate, right, tflfe
tftte and Imprest
Intereit of
oP the
th said
iocciMMl oft In Antf to tti6 foul ottito Bltuoted rad
being In the County of 'Ottawa in the MUto of

...»

004; yolk,

oil,

IK HE WORLD,
A YEAR, INCLUDING POSTAGE.

white,

97 per

tho ninth day of April, A. D. 1878, st

seismic paper

1,0ft# grains,

aa foHowv: Sliell, 107;

l>er centum water, 28.0 per

mm

Probate Order.

In the twitter of tho e^tsto of Frank Amlor.
Notice is hereby Riven that 1 shall Bell at Public
Auction, to the highest bidder,on Ttusday

T&ITt-THlRDYEAR.

UU

AND

CLABK * GOODBIGK,

Having rented tbs machine shop and power, owned
by Wm. H. Demlng, of this place, we are
preparedto repair all kinds of

•

BLINDS,

Xuhurj,

W. VERBEEK A

1

li.J

•

Stitiourj ul PorWlt

Setting up

Or anything In uur line, manufactured on short
aotlae.

H.

Proprietors.

New Machinery,

SHAFTING,

Co.

Eipu

ETC.,

>

Kalriag Xu Work, lav Irion, Sliding,

Wanted.

PTTI/LEYS, ETO,

i

.

lit lit

our Uvea happier, our

Mlj

l«ll

YEAR.

DOLLAR

from all parts of the Union. This feature alone
trailingover them, the flowering shrub or makes

THE WEEKLY HERALD

<•

turf of fern, all such things are attractive,

even

the

48-tf

pleasing object for the eye ot

most indifferentbeholder.—/feral

the most valuable newspaper in the f orld, as
the cheapest. *’
Every week is given a faithfulreport of

POLITICAL

irICSoCTIffwi|

it

is

on the

Gardeners,If yoo wtoh early Irish potatell

you how

ty

IJST

have them: lay off rows three 4oet apart,
and plant the vMs potato— 44 you out
them they will rot— then pull enough dirt
to

Just hide

furrow about half
flli

up with

dirt

felt

it

with

aad

fill

FIRST WARD.
undersignedbaa opened
ed a hardware
ha
store in
old stood of G. J. Haverkate. where he will
e«) eooirgantly on batdA complete stock of Genral Hardware, StoveA, Glass, Nalls, Farming Implements.Carpenter’sTools and everythingelse
belonging to oar jlnd of bitfst*.
\e

then

making a small ridge over

When

%

ntenslls in repair,
edited department
it, widftl/ copied, under the head
of

TUB

potatoes thus planted.—AkeAanpe.

The

A

and see and give us a share
of your Patronage.

large assortmemt •/ Parlor
Stove*. -"j* m M P
J.xVANDEttVEEN.
Holland, S«pt.

_

i

atest phases
dlse, Ac.,
specially

PRODUCE MARKET.
THE PRODUCE
While all the Mmlrttm the latt fire to the Disceveryof Stafiley«W- to be Ibn'nd ra the Weekly
HeraM, dne attenUon la given to

SPORTiMU NEW8

,

r

home and abrond, togetherwtthi Story every
week, a Sermon by some Eminent diflne. Literary,
Musical, Dramatic, Personal and Sea Notes,
There Is no paper in the world which contains so
much news matter every week as the Weekly Herald,
which is sent, postagefree, for One Mollar. You
may subscribe A any time.

California Farmer says: “The cul-

20,

1877. j

i.

4-®m

FOB SALE.
THE

Wing described Lot* In the City of
Holland, I will rell at the following prices.
Lot 9, Block F, L6t 8, Block G. West Addition $175
each: Lot 18, Block 8. Lot 6. Block 11, Sontb West
Addition $176 each. Lom 1, i, .1. 4. 5 4 6 In Block
25, as organized plat near the d. L. 8. depot at
$286 each, except Lota I A 8 which are $300 each.
Also 6 lota West of First
Fin avenue atflfifieach. The
above will be sold for a small payment down. Also
the following Lota **. 10, 11, If, 18, and 14. In Block
E, Lots 8, 4, 5 and > in Block If. The above will
be sold on long credit and small payments down.

A

folio

Apply to,
M. D. HOWARD.

at

of the Oraoge tree, we are glad to
know, is now becoming very extensive,
and many thousand Orange trees will be

ture

(’all

'

giving recipes for prncthmldlshen,hints for making cfothing aad for heaping np with the latest
fashions at the lowest price. leitote .Irani ear

not easily earned in these times, bnt
can be made in three months hr any
either sex. in any part of the
W 1 1 1 country who is willingto work steadily
TORKBIRALD
planted the present year, sod In all the
at the employment that we fnrn&h. $68 per week
in yonr own town. Yon need not be away from
-niddlc as well as the southern counties of
DOLLAK A TEAR.
home over night. You can give your whole time
our Slate. The experimentsthat have
Papers publishingthis prospects withoutbeing to tho work, er only yonr spare moment*. We
have agents who are making over $30 per day.
been made of late years in various coun- authorised will notj necessarilyreceive an ex- All who engage at once can make money fast. At
the prose ni ttru
I rue money cannot be made so easily
ties on a small scale have been so wonderAddress.
and rapidly at any othur business. It co*ts noth
4ul that the present year is
Ing to try the buxines*.Term- und $5 on tilt free.
Address at once. H. Hallctt A Co., Portland,

THf

Holland, July

14,

it

NEW YORK HERALD,
New York.

AT on the radieal n/re (without meri
0/ Spermatorrhcsaor Seminal

iclae)

Weakness,Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impo
tency, Mental aiid Physical Incapacity.Impediments to Marriage, etc, ; also Consumption, Eplt
upsy and Fits Inducedby self-indalgenceor
sexual
extravagance,Ac.
pfT* Price in sealed envelope, only six cents.
Tho celebrated author, in tbl* admirableEssay,
clearlydemonstrates,from * thirty yeara' succeax
ful practice, that the alarming consequences of
self-abuse may be radicallycored withoutthe dan
ferons use of iaternal medicine *r the application
of the kuife, pointing out a mode of care at once
simple, fcerfalnindeffectual, by means of which
every sufferer,no matter what his condition may
be. may core himselfcheaply, privately and radi-

every youth and every

- Setot under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad
dreea, post paid, on receipt of;; six cents er two
post stamp*.
Address the Publishers,

TUG FOR SALE.
J

AM

authorisedto sell tiro Steam Tug
on favorable terms.
loqnlre of

MANLY
Holland.

1877.

“Com’

D. HOWARD.
Holland.Mich’

FALL AND

Millinery
' -

§

Tit

UWEIL

KEB1CIL CO.,

41 Asa 8t., flaw Tort; Post OfllceBox. 4686.

WINTER.

1877.

Fancy Dry Goods,

•

And a large stock of

LADIES’ FUBNI&H1NG
GOODS,
*1
•
»»

v

.•

Sea**, Hoods, Cloaks,

Standard Trimmings, Worsted Goods, Gemian-

town Canvass, Hats, Feathers, Flowers,

^

is

one of

change.

St.,

S^&nS!

This Lecture should be In the hands of
man in the land.

1876.

Ribbons, Lace Collars, Dress Silks
and Cloaking.

weekly

Broadway Sc Ann

A

Promptly Repaired.

HUM*

There is a .
of the bnslncs
potatoei almost as early m you want tfem. Ac. A valuable
rod conditions
eondltions of
of
By the middle of March, before the tops reported prices and

make their appearance tubers at large as a
genuine egg can be found among the

The stand is one door west of G. J. Havetkate
Son's Hardware Store.

8

LOST,

cally,

spring comes this

potatoes By this means you oan
potatoes.
can fiave
have

dealing they feel confident of giving satisfaction to
all those who wish to favor them with partoftheii
trade.

Tinware very Neatly and

,agg,.tl?n.r»

Parts and London correspondentson the
toe very
i
latest fashions.The Home pepartment of the
ridge 6an! b? raked dff 4rith a hoc,L to the Weekly Herald will sevetbe housewife morn than
one hundred timea the prICOof the .
pape
per,
sun can haVeafyirsweepIQ bring up the
ONE DOLLAR! ATSAft.
ATS Aft.

the potatoes.

The naderslgncd announces to the Pnbllc that
they have finished their hew Meat-Market,and are
now ready to supply their customerswith all kinds
of Meat* «nd Sausages. By promptness and fair

of

up the

manue—

ammmsw

Cor. Eighth and Fish Streets,

hoar. • v

the Weekly ffaroW gives the latest as well as the
most practicalsnggcstiAhs and discoveries relating
to the duties of the farmer, hints for railing Cattle.
Poultry, Grains, Trees, Vegetables, 4c.. Ac., with

1877.

1UKBD0D: BOW

THE FARM DEPARTMENT
toes in spring, we will

Mr. Cla.k having hadfanrtee* year* of exper

ntt?

of land owned by the advertiser, and to be divided
a,|^ fbR^ring Enjrines, Boiler*.
np Into village lets with1 f irms adjoining.These
For
steam,
y as and water, wewSl try aiffirite^aa*
lots and farms are divided into Sham
lharee at
si lore rate*.
so that working men. mechanics, incipient mann- isfactionto all that give ns a call.
factures, Ac., ran easily buy them. Also, parties
! . , CLARK A GOODRICH.
to tell thane. It pays better than any ather agency
Holland, Mich., May 17,
tfdj
Apply to
E. BAUDER, Fenton.Mich.

MARKET
Hardware Store MEAT
—
THEnmZ&W

Sps,;

embracing completefind comprehensivedispatches
from WashingicD, intlndtngfoil reportsot the
speeches of eminent politicians on the questions

Etrly Potatoes.

on the potato

.

disposil ions sweeter,

and our social and domestic intercourse
more refined By all means plant some
ONE
A
The circulation of this popular .newspaper has
lltUe thing of grace to temper the ragged
mere than trebled daring the past Year. It con
imrrpundingsof the front yard. Its silent tains all the leading news csntalnodin the Daily
Herald, and is arranged Id handy departments.
though eloquent language will speak to The
FOREIGN NEWS
the visitor or the passer by a word of
embraces special dispatches from all quarters cf
euology for you. The least flower or shrub
the globe, together with unbiassed,faithful and
will be gome attraction; a curved path graphic picurea of the great War in Europe. Under the head of
winding between trees to the house, a
AMERICAN NIW8
mound of stones and shells,with the ivy are given the TelegraphicDespatchesof the week

and form a

V,

A RELIABLE RnsinessMan to get np a party
rx to go to Virgtata and settle on A Urge tract

$8-

Ij

LAS.

VAN DEN BERfiE,

EIGHTH STREET

HO

EX,

A KIT), IwTICH

